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Lake Max Triathlon delivers to Culver
ABOVE: Various Culver organizations received checks last week during the Culver Kiwanis Club’s
weekly meeting at the Culver Public Library, representing proceeds
from the Lake Max Triathlon last month. Presenting checks was
Dana Neer of Culver Academies, a lead organizer with the event,
which brought some 400 participants here. Pictured from left are
Dick Brantingham, Julie Bess, and Dick Swennumson, representing
Culver’s Lions Club, Kiwanis Club, and Culver Club of Culver, each
of which provided volunteers for the race, and received $3,000. The
Author
Sharon Culver Boys & Girls Club , some of whose members participated,
received $1,300. During the meeting, Neer likened the clubs to ligaBiggs Waller here ments in the body helping make the structure of Culver function
and thrive.
today

In Brief

The
Culver-Union
Township Public Library
is excited to announce that
Sharon Biggs Waller will
be visiting CUTPL on Sept.
24 as a part of its Celebrated Voices Series. Biggs
is the author of the young
adult novel, “A Mad, Wicked Folly” and the upcoming novel, “The Forbidden
Orchid.” CUTPL will ost
a book discussion with the
author in the large meeting
room at 5 p.m.. Refreshments will be served. This
event is free and open to
the public. For more information, please contact
Reference/Adult Services
Manager, Dana Thomas, at
dthomas@culver.lib.in.us.

Start time changed
for Kurt Elling concert tonight

Culver
Academies’
2015-2016
Huffington
Concert Series will kick
off with Grammy Awardwinning jazz vocalist (and
Academies’
grad/Fine
Arts Hall of Fame member) Kurt Elling, who will
perform his Frank Sinatra
100th anniversary tribute
at the Academies’ Eppley
Auditorium on Thursday,
Sept. 24, starting at 8 p.m.
(as opposed to the originally-reported 7:30 start time)
Tickets may be purchased online via culver.
org, by phone Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. at 574-842-7058, or in
person at the Steinbrenner
Performing Arts (hours are
9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4
p.m. Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday and 9 to 2
Wednesdays), or at the Eppley Auditorium Box Office, located in the Lobby
of Eppley Auditorium, one
hour before each performance.

VFW Friday meal

The Culver VFW Ladies
Auxiliary will serve roast
pork, dressing, potatoes,
veggie, salad and dessert
on Friday night, Sept 25,
from 5:30 to 8 p.m. Fish
and open menu will also be
available The cost is $10
and the public is welcome.

Friends book sale
this wkd

The Culver-Union Twp.
Public Library Friends of
See Briefs page 6
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Kiwanis
Cyclo-cross
relocates to town park,
Indian Trails
Culver's Kiwanis Club debuted its first annual Cyclocross event last October during Culver's Fall Fest, and
while that event is returning this year, its new location
promises to add some interesting twists to the course and
make the race even more of a community event.
Bill Furry, one of the lead organizers of the event this
year and last, cites several challenges with the Queen Road
location of last year's Kiwanis Cyclo-Cross as reasons for
the change of venue for the Sunday, Oct. 11 race to the
Culver town park and adjacent "Indian Trails" woodland.
Cyclo-cross events typically take place in fall or winter and add some complexity to a standard bicycle race:
diverse environments such as woodlands, grasslands, and
trails combine with various obstacles such as hills and instances of water, to force riders to dismount and remount
their bicycles.
"We wanted to utilize the park for this year's event," says
Furry. "It makes it more accessible to the town and the
park provides a place (for people) to watch."
Furry adds that racers from a 100 mile radius are expected to take part in the event.
Those wishing to register may do so via www.bikereg.
com/culver-kiwanis-cyclocross0.
The Cyclo-Cross committee released a visually arresting "teaser trailer" for the event last week, which utilized
aerial footage of the park area and can be viewed on the
event's Facebook page at www.facebook.com/culvercx.
Details about other Culver Fall Fest events may be seen
at www.culverfallfest.com.

Culver’s Zeglis discusses
sale of Mad Ants
By Jeff Kenney
Citizen editor

After eight seasons, a
championship victory, and
a follow-up trip
to the finals,
Culver's John
Zeglis is bidding a "bittersweet"
farewell
to
his Ft. Wayne
Mad Ants basketball team.
Announcement of the
purchase
of
the Mad
Ants by
the Indiana Pac- John Zeglis
ers NBA
t e a m
came Sept. 9, making the
Mad Ants the last independent team playing in the
D League (the rest having
already become part of the

NBA).
"We got to the point
where, of the 19 teams (in
the D League), 18 were
owned or controlled by
NBA teams," says Zeglis, noting the NBA's
commissioner and
deputy
commissioner had already
announced the goal
of 30 minor league
teams paired up with
the 30 NBA teams
playing on courts
across the US.
"At the end
of the road,
the Pacers
were just too
logical," Zeglis says of
the decision
to sell, and to whom. "The
Pacers can use this as a genuine development team."
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A Wine Fair to remember
ABOVE, RIGHT: Inclement weather Saturday morning pressed Culver’s annual Chamber of
Commerce-sponsored Wine Fair indoors to the Culver Cove’s conference rooms Saturday
afternoon, which didn’t stop nearly 300 attendees from enjoying the fare of six Indiana wineries
to the rousing music of the Scally Wags (which include well-known locals Chad Van Herk and
Mike Maddox). In the TOP PHOTO, Ralph Winters visits Traders Point Winery of Indianapolis,
while Kim and Ron Tenbrink (BOTTOM PHOTO) chat with Kris Robinson of Shnabeltier of
Rochester, which also produces locally-made cheese.

Initiative hopes to direct local
food to local schools, eateries

By Jeff Kenney
Area food producCitizen editor
tion, consumption by There are numerous benefits to a shift towards locallyproduced food being employed in local entities, and a
the numbers
consortium of interested area parties met last month for at
In conjunction with the
potential "food summit" initiative discussed in this edition of The Culver Citizen,
the Purdue Extension office
provided interested participants in the discussion
with some interesting data
regarding food production
in the four counties feeding into the Culver Comm.
School system.
Since 2007, the population of the four counties has
remained fairly constant
around 100,000 to 102,000
people. Thirteen public
schools serve the four counties. Interestingly, schools
with more than 50 percent
student population qualifying for free and reduced
lunches went from zero in
2007, to just one for the next
two years, to nine and eight
in 2012 and 2013, respectively.
The 27 grocery stores
serving the four counties
were reduced to 24 between
2007 and 2013, with 44
"convenience stores."
Of the 3,673 farms with
direct sales in Indiana, 137
operated in the four county
area in 2007 and 123 in
2012. Community SupportSee Numbers page 4

Culver's public library towards a hoped-for "food summit"
here in the near future, with some tangible steps on the
table (if the pun can be pardoned) already.
Chris Kline, who heads Culver Academies' Sustainability initiatives, notes the idea isn't really a new one, even
if it's widened in scope from local predecessors like community gardens, the Culver Farmers' Market, the "Farm to
Form" endeavors of local restaurateurs George and Tammy Pesek, and others.
Culver Academies' interest in the matter began with a
smaller food panel last June, and particularly with the input of Larry Surrisi, himself a former successful chef in
Culver and now head chef at the school's Dining Hall.
"Someone asked the question, how could we have local food in the Dining Hall," recalls Kline. "(Surrisi) described the challenges of trying to procure it (the food). It
has to have reliable delivery for hundreds of thousands of
meals. We got to looking at that a little more."
Within a 30 mile radius around Culver are situated major producers of eggs, milk, meat, and more. Much of that
produce, Kline points out, goes into national, instead of
local, markets.
That story is similar to those of many -- if not most -communities in the United States, in an age when food purchased and consumed in one area may have been shipped
hundreds, or even thousands of miles, even though local
farmers are growing the same product right outside consumers' doors (and in some cases struggling economically
in a current market criticized in many national circles for
seeming to have room only for a "bigger is better" paradigm of food production).
During the Academies discussion, Academies faculty
members Chad and Xenia Gard, who also operate the
Culver-based Hole in the Woods Farm (a mainstay at the
Culver Farmer's Market), suggested a local food hub,
Kline says, and the former Monterey Elementary building was suggested as a "box
location" for the food hub -See Food page 4
which is to say, a base loca-

BZA passes on fence debate

Ongoing efforts by a
couple of Winfield Street
property owners in Culver
to address their objections
to a neighbor's fence have
reached another impasse,
as Culver's Board of Zoning Appeals voted unanimously at the BZA's Sept.
17 meeting that the fence
permit in question — issued by Culver's plan commission to Matthew Grant
-- was issued in accordance
See Zeglis page 2 with the current zoning or-

dinance of the town. This
according to town manager
Jonathan Leist and building inspector Russ Mason.
The debate centered on
the legality of a six-foot
privacy fence erected by
Grant which blocks the
lake view of neighbors,
the Arnie Kiran and Cory
Frank families, respectively. Kiran, in particular, argued before Culver's town
council and plan commission at multiple meetings

in recent months that his
property was assessed as
"lakefront" by Marshall
County, making his view
of the lake primary over
town zoning, which considers his residence as facing Winfield Street.
After the plan commission reiterated the legality
of Grant's fence permit last
month, the town council
subsequently suggested the
families address the matter
with the BZA.
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Wedding wheels to
remember
Its not every wedding that involves a Culver fire truck, but
not every wedding involves a couple who have served Culver
and other communities in and outside Marshall County in a
variety of emergency services capacities.
Robert "Bobby" Cooper III married Kimberly Irsa on Sat.,
Sept. 12, at Culver Academies' Memorial Chapel, with a
reception following at the Culver Woodcraft Dining Hall.
The Culver couple rode away on a retired grass truck long in
use by the Culver-Union Twp. Fire Department and provided
by present owners the Sturman family (of Sturman Real
Estate), also of Culver.
The truck, of course, wasn't present just for looks. Bobby
Cooper is part of what might be called a Culver and Marshall
County emergency services family, with dad Robert Jr. serving past and present as a Culver fireman and with the EMS,
uncle Dave Cooper as a Culver fireman (among other community service positions) and cousin Brandon as a Culver fireman, EMT, and Marshall County police officer -- and all from Culver. Bobby himself was formerly director of Culver EMS, and today is the training officer for Culver fire, and a full-time Engineer/Paramedic for Clay Fire, as well as being a member of the Marshall County Dive Team.
For her part, Irsa is a firefighter and paramedic at Clay Fire Plymouth Fire Department, and a dispatcher at Plymouth Police Department, besides serving for several years with the Culver EMS as well.

Lions dictionary project benefits CES 3rd

photo provided/don freese

BELOW, LEFT: The Culver Lions Club visited Culver Elementary School's 3rd grade on
Sept. 4 for its annual presentation of a dictionary to each student.
"Learning to use a dictionary is one of the learning standards at 3rd grade because it is
at this age that students begin the life long adventure of reading to learn as opposed to
just learning to read," said Lion Barbara Winters.
Pictured are Lions Frank Elizondo, Ed Pinder, Mike Overmyer, Charlotte Hahn, and
Winters. The Lions expressed appreciation to 3rd grade teacher Valerie Cultice (seen in
the background receiving a book) for hosting the Dictionary Project.

graders

Zeglis from page 1
The Pacers, says Zeglis,
will "call offenses and defenses exactly the same in
Fort Wayne as they do in
Indy. So it might make for
a win-win. You're developing players for the Pacers
and making wins for the
Mad Ants."
The Mad Ants were officially owned by the Fort
Wayne Basketball Group,
LLC, which was led by
majority investors John
Zeglis, Julie Potter, and
Jeff Potter. Potter, former
president of the Mad Ants,
will continue with the team
as its president of business
operations.
Zeglis notes the team
had "some very lean seasons" while Potter learned
the ropes of recruiting, but
won the championship in

its seventh season in 2014,
going on to the finals in its
last season, "which proved
it wasn't an accident."
"It's bittersweet," Zeglis
acknowledges. "It was time
to sell to the NBA, but at
the end of the line you're
not having (Mad Ants players) over here at Culver so
they can work out at the
Academy and sing karaoke
at your house, and you're
not taking them to lunch
and dinner (in Culver).
So it's a little bittersweet
on my end of it...(they became) sort of like extended
family."
Culverites may also recall the costumed team
mascot, the "Mad Ant"
(named for 'Mad' Anthony
Wayne of Fort Wayne's
namesake),
attending

In Memory

JIMMY
CROY
September 26, 1970 October 12, 2009

We thought of you today,
But that is nothing new.
We thought about you yesterday,
And days before that too.
We think of you in silence,
We often speak your name.
Now all we have are memories,
And your picture in the frame.
Your memory is our keepsake,
With which we’ll never part,
God has you in his keeping,
We have you in our heart.
Veprove, knedliky, a zeli
Happy Birthday, Jimmy.
We love and miss you,
Mom & Dad

events like the L'Max Film
Fest in Culver, thanks to
Zeglis' efforts. He chuckles at the mascot winning
the top spot in the online
Bleacher Report's Top 50
"Creepiest" mascots ("It
inspires play through sheer
terror," Zeglis quotes the
tongue-in-cheek Report).
He also muses that, of
the 300-odd houses on
Lake Maxinkuckee, it's interesting to note that at one
point three of them were
home to owners of professional sports teams (that
list included late New York
Yankees owner and Culver
Military Academy graduate
George Steinbrenner, and
still includes Indianapolis
Colts owner Jim Irsay, in
addition to Zeglis himself).
"We used to say (of the
Mad Ants) that we're in the
family entertainment business and we play a little
basketball in between.
Nobody ever went home
without having some fun!"

RIGHT CARE.

RIGHT HERE.
You’ll find state-of-the-art orthopedic services – delivered with personal
care at Rochester Orthopedics, your regional orthopedic specialists.
Board-certified, fellowshiptrained surgeons & certified
nurse practitioners

The latest, most advanced
orthopedic technology
& equipment

Safe, convenient location
in a 5-star quality hospital
– one of only 10 in Indiana

CALL 574.223.9525 TODAY TO MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT.
Shafer Medical Center
1430 E 9th St.
Rochester, IN 46975
RochesterOrthopedics.com

Culver Lions New Event

FLEA MARKET
OCTOBER 1, 2 & 3 at Train Depot

October 1-2 • 4 p.m.-6 p.m. • October 3 • 7 a.m.-2 p.m.

OCTOBER 10

Lions Club Pancake/Sausage,
Biscuits & Gravy Breakfast
7 a.m.-11 a.m.

8 ADULTS • $4 CHILDREN

$

at Train Depot in Culver • Bake Sale

Flea Market
pick ups call
Russ at

574-274-9060 (No TV’s)

First Federal
Savings Bank
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Culver police announce results
from Drive Sober campaign

Page 3

Spence sentenced to 10
years in Culver meth case

The Culver Police Department announced the completion of the national and statewide 2015 Drive Sober or Get
Pulled Over enforcement mobilization campaign. During
the annual 20-day enforcement period, 54 Citations and
Warnings were written. The extra patrols also resulted
in an arrest for Operating a Motor Vehicle Without Ever
Receiving a License and Driving while Suspended with
a Prior.
According to the U.S. Department of Transportation’s
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), in 2012, an average of one alcohol related driving fatality occurred every 51 minutes. Further, NHTSA statistics show each year on average, more than 10,000 people
die on U.S. roadways, due to intoxicated driving.
Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over is an annual enforcement effort supported by federal highway safety funding.
The Indiana Criminal Justice Institute distributes funding
to more than 250 participating Indiana law enforcement
agencies.
For more information regarding the Drive Sober or Get
Pulled Over enforcement mobilization campaign, please
visit: http://www.nhtsa.gov/drivesober.
Eddie Spence

Library news
Coloring night for teens

Teens are encouraged to clear their minds and join Culver-Union Twp. Public Library for a stress-relieving hour
of coloring. The library is providing the coloring sheets
and colors, but feel free to bring your own. The event takes
place Monday, Oct. 12 starting at 4 p.m. in the Children’s
Room. Sign ups are not necessary; all programs are free
and open to the public.

Andrew Carnegie essay contest detailed

Culver-Union Township Public Library is hosting an essay competition in honor Andrew Carnegie for its Centennial Year Celebration.
The first place winner will receive $100; second place
$50; and third place $25.
The competition is open to any 6 through 8th grade student who lives in or attends public, private, or homeschool
in Union Township. The essay should thoroughly address,
"How did Andrew Carnegie’s philanthropy impact the nation's libraries?" It must range from 300-500 words typed.
Essays must be submitted by Monday, Nov. 2, with a
student entry form attached; form available at CulverUnion Township Public Library.
Essays will be judged by an impartial panel of judges;
no library board or staff members will be a judge. All essay winners will be invited to read his or her essay at our
library’s Holiday Open House on Saturday, Dec. 5, where
all prizes will be awarded.
Turn in or mail your essay with completed entry form
to: Culver-Union Township Public Library, Attn: Jill Gavlick, 107 N. Main St., Culver, IN 46511.
For other ongoing library events, see Briefs in this issue
(page 1)

Barnes inducted into Forensic
Assoc. Hall of Fame

Culver resident and Culver Academies speech team
coach Mitch Barnes was recently inducted into the IHSFA
(Indiana High School Forensic Association) Hall of Fame,
during the annual Coaches Clinic state-wide meeting in
Indianapolis.
To be considered for induction, members must have
been coaching for at least ten years and nominated by an

Eddie Spence,
51, of Culver, was
sentenced on Sept.
2 in Marshall Superior Court No.
1 to 10 years imprisonment at the
Indiana Department of Correction with six years
executed and four
years suspended
for
Conspiracy
to Commit Dealing in Methamphetamine as a
Class B Felony.
Judge Robert O.
Bowen approved
an
agreement
between
Chief
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney Tami Napier and defense attorney Tom Black.
In open court, Spence admitted that on June 3, 2014,
the Indiana State Police began an investigation on State
Road 17 in Culver, Indiana in which it became apparent
that methamphetamine was being manufactured. Pursuant
to evidence collected at the scene and interviews with others involved in the incident who have already been sentenced to the Indiana Department of Correction, Spence
and two others at the residence conspired to manufacture
methamphetamine. In exchange for a guilty plea, the State
dismissed the remaining charges in this case.
The case began on June 3, 2014, when Indiana State
Trooper Jason Faulstich responded to a home in Culver to
assist Marshall County Probation in a routine home visit.
John Hopkins was present at the home as well as Eddie
Spence and Alex Kitts. Hopkins. Spence, Hopkins and
Kitts were all interviewed by police. Physical evidence
collected supported the statements of the three men. All
three men admitted to participating in the manufacturing
of methamphetamine at the house in Culver.
The Indiana State Police came to the scene to assist in
cleaning up the site. Evidence located during the cleanup process included numerous items consistent with the
ingredients necessary for the manufacturing of methamphetamine.
Eddie Spence, age 51 at the time of the offense, has an
extensive criminal history that includes offenses related to
substance abuse and battery.
Prosecuting Attorney Nelson Chipman praised the performance of the Indiana State Police and the Marshall
County Probation Department for uncovering this dangerous and destructive activity. Chipman also emphasized
how the prosecution of methamphetamine-related offenses
must be comprehensive, consistent and aggressive. “It is
of the utmost importance to aggressively prosecute methamphetamine cases as the effects of its possession, manufacture, dealing or use in our community is disastrously
harmful to the person manufacturing the drug as well as
anyone in the vicinity of the process,” he said.
IHSFA fellow coach. Written nominations are reviewed by
a select committee and those chosen must receive a nearly
unanimous vote to be offered induction. Considerations
include both service and performance.
Barnes, a faculty member at Culver since 1992 and Humanities instructor since 1996,
has coached competitive speech See Barnes page 8
photo provided

Culver man wins convertible in Oliver Ford contest
Tom Watts of Culver (BELOW) was among the winners at Oliver Ford Lincoln in Plymouth as part of their “60 Sensational
Years” celebration. He drove home this 2006 Chrysler Sebring convertible during a random drawing to determine who
would be the winners of not only one vehicle, but two, in the final moments of the “Hands Down Best Car-A-Thon
EVER” Contest, Saturday night. Nick Fisher from Plymouth also walked away the owner of a 2002 Ford Explorer.
The contest kicked off the previous Thursday, when 60 names had been selected from 136 entries from Indiana and
Michigan. Seventeed contestants showed up Saturday, with various challenges issued overnight into Friday and stormy
weather arriving just after the 24-hour mark for contestants. Owner Jack Oliver determined it was unsafe to continue
the contest even indoors and
the option was posed to the
remaining contestants that
the judges randomly draw
names to determine who
would win.

Culver PTO seeking pumpkins,
parents ahead of Oct. 7 mtg
Each Culver Elementary student who turns in 25 box
tops as part of the Box Tops for Education program,
which assists the PTO in a number of endeavors at the
school, will be designated a "Box Top Hero" and take
part in a lunch-time picnic and pumpkin painting event
Oct. 13, according to PTO coordinator Raeanne Stevens,
a 5th grade teacher at CES.
In conjunction with the effort, the PTO is seeking donation of pumpkins for the contest. PTO members can
pick up donated pumpkins. Contact stevensra@culver.
k12.in.us or call the school at 574-842-3389 with questions.
The next PTO meeting will be held Wed., Oct. 7 at the
Culver Elementary library. Interested volunteers or supporters are welcome to attend.

Final carillon recital of
2015 has Culver theme
John Gouwens, carillonneur and organist of the Academies,
will present the final recital of the 2015 series of carillon recitals on Saturday, Sept. 26, at 4 p.m. All carillon recitals are
free of charge and open to the public.
Since this recital is presented as part of the festivities of fall
Homecoming and Parents' Weekend, the program will feature music composed or arranged by people who have, over
the years, played recitals on the carillon at Culver.
Ronald Barnes was a true pioneer in the American carillon
art, active as a performer, arranger, composer, and teacher.
Very early in his career, he taught his younger friend and colleague, Milford Myhre, when both were organ students at the
University of Nebraska. Milford went on to serve as Culver's
carillonneur from 1957-1967, and during that time, he invited
Ronald Barnes to play recitals on several occasions. Barnes is
represented in this program by his earliest surviving compositions, the "Prelude," and the "Sarabande," written in 1952,
when he was carillonneur at The University of Kansas. (Of
note, also is that the Culver carillon was just one year old
when those pieces were written.)
John Gouwens himself has been a fairly prolific composer
for the carillon, and he will play his own "Three Short Pieces," intended as recital-worthy repertoire for students in their
first year or two of study. In 1985, Gouwens hosted the annual congress of The Guild of Carillonneurs in North America,
and among the recitalists at that event was Albert Gerken,
who had succeeded Barnes at Kansas in 1963. Albert Gerken
produced a small but admirable group of compositions, but
also created a formidable number of transcriptions of music
written for other instruments. Gouwens will play a set of six
short piece that Franz Joseph Haydn composed for mechanical clockwork organs. As they were intended for compact organs with mostly high pitches, these pieces beautifully showcase the delicate treble bells of the carillon.
Finally, the program will "end with a bang," with the brilliant virtuoso work, "Toccata, Lied, and Fugue on 'There
Was a Cloister in Austria.'" Staf Nees was the second director of the Royal Carillon School in Mechelen, Belgium, and
he made recital tours in 1959 and 1961, playing at Culver
on both tours. Nees's 1961 performance was a recital at that
year's congress of The Guild of Carillonneurs in North America, hosted then by Milford Myhre.
The program will include hymn improvisations as usual.
Printed programs will be available in stands near the South
doors of the Chapel, with much information about the instrument and the music being played. It is best to listen to the
carillon from a distance of 300 feet or more from the base
of the tower, depending of course on weather conditions.
In the event of rain or questionable weather conditions, the
tower will be open for people to come up during the recital
to see everything at close range. In good weather, the door is
locked, but a tour will be offered afterwards, taking people
up to see the instrument, and demonstrating its capabilities.
The Culver carillon, made in England in 1951, is a particularly splendid set of fifty-one bells, ranging in weight from
eleven-and-a-half pounds up to 6,496 pounds, all of which
can be heard to great advantage in the open, quiet setting of
the Culver campus.
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An 85-year-old landmark of the town of Hibbard's history ended its
days last week when the
1930 Reorganized Church
of Latter Day Saints building at Knott Street and
Redwood Road collapsed.
Not to be confused with
the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints (also
known as the Mormon
Church), the "Reorganized" version of the LDS
launched in 1872, positing
itself as the true inheritor of the legacy of LDS
founder Joseph Smith (the
Reorganized LDS church
exists today under its
2001 moniker, The Community of Christ).
According to a November, 1929 article in
The Culver Citizen, the
Hibbard branch of the
RCLDS began in 1894 at
an assembly in the schoolhouse which once stood
"to the north of the village" by Rev. S.W.L. Scott, who by
1929 was a resident of Coldwater, Mich.
The Citizen noted that, in 1916, "Rev. O.R. Miller made
an extended effort in a tabernacle (building) located on
the Reed (family of Hibbard) lot. An organization was
formalized at a mass meeting in January of the following
year presided over by Rev. J.F. Curtis of Independence,
Missouri.
In 1925 Harry C. Listenberger, a local member of the
congregation, was ordained as presiding minister with
founding Hibbard member S.S. Reed as assistant minis-

"The two entrance ways would be on the Knott
Street side of the church and the arched window
would be facing Redwood Road," he says. "I
don’t remember the arched window or stained
glass. I also don’t remember the entrance closest to the arched window, but I think there was
photos/diona eskew a door and wooden steps in that area. The othBELOW: The remnants of the er entrance was much smaller and was on the
church as photographed last end of the building, not the side, and was the
week, some decades after it main entrance...I would guess that the (Great)
became a private residence.
Depression may have had some influence on
cost cutting,
which may
account for
the entrances
being
omitted. The
Depression
may have
also caused
the stained
glass windows to be
omitted."
Albert's
recollections
that
the church
was still in
ter. Henry Listenberger and L.L. Bennett were deacons;
use
into
the
1950s
are
reflected
by
a
search
of
vintage ediMrs. S.S. Reed, secretary and chorister; Mrs. John Aley,
tions
of
The
Culver
Citizen,
which
last
list
services
there
pianist; Miss Dolley Reed, assistant pianist.
The same 1929 article noted the church had become in 1959. As was the case with many unused churches, this
too large for its 1917 accommodations and was working one became a private residence in the 1960s.
"I remember Joan Crump and her sons (Rex, Jack and
towards a larger structure, a drawing of which was preSteve)
living there," says Albert."
sented alongside the article.
The structure had not been used as a residence in some
Bob Albert, a current resident of Hibbard whose knowledge of its history is near-encyclopedic, notes that the ac- years prior to last week's collapse.
tual church -- whose cornerstone was laid in 1930 -- didn't
end up looking exactly like the drawing.

Letter to the editor

Local honey offers several healthy benefits to Irish players

LEFT: A 1929 artist’s conception prior to construction of the
Hibbard Reorganized Church
of Latter Day Saints, which collapsed last week.

By Jan Garrison
Culver Academies

Thanks for Film Fest help

When Dwight Allison, director of Sports
Nutrition at Notre Dame, was looking to satisfy the collective sweet tooth of the Fighting
Irish football team during its stay on campus,
it was Maj. Bill Browne and his bee team that
filled the need.
Culver Academies Chef Larry Surrisi said
one of the specific items on Allison’s food list
was locally produced, raw honey. He called
Browne, who is a beekeeper in addition to his
instrumental music duties at Culver, to see
if he knew anyone capable of supplying approximately 17 pounds of honey over Notre
Dame’s five-day stay on campus last month.
“I told him I could do it,” Browne said,
Dusty Henricks
adding
it took two days to empty the hives,
Film Fest committee and Antiquarian and Historical
filter the honey, then deliver it to Surrisi. Bill Browne
Society of Culver
Browne pulls the combs from the hives and
spins them in a centrifuge to extract the honey. He next
pours the honey through a filter to capture any beeswax
or other particles.

We'd like to recognize and thank everyone who helped
make this year's ice cream social such a success as part of
the Lake Max Film Fest on Labor Day weekend as part of
the Gift of Warmth for Culver area kids.
The following people were the ones helping set up
and run the ice cream, cake, and root beer social Saturday night at the park prior to the movie: Bob and Becky
Kreuzberger, Jim and Dorothy Peterson, Bill and Krista
Furry, David Baker, Gary and Katy Lewellen, Melva
Githens, Fred and Judy Karst, Lois Curtis, Larry and Joan
Bess, Terry Mumford, Jim Hahn, Diana Osborn, Agnes
Bramfeld, Denise Burnham, Doris Nehnebry, and Allison
Henricks.

The extraction process and filtering
don’t hurt the nutritional and health
benefits of the honey, Browne said.
And, since honey produced locally
includes pollen from the local region,
it helps bolster the immune system
against common allergies. A local
region is considered 30 to 50 miles
in diameter. Major brands heat their
honey to pasteurize it, which eliminates the pollen and many of the vitamins, minerals, and antioxidants, he
added.
It is a way of getting the body use
to those allergens and allows the
body the opportunity to self-immunize against those allergens.
What remained of Browne’s supply for Notre Dame was made available in the Lay Dining Hall. Surrisi
made labels for the bottles showing that the honey was
collected especially for the
See Honey page 6
Irish. The difference be-

Food from page 1
tion for food storage and distribution to larger local entities such as schools and restaurants.
In fact, members of the group -- including representatives of the Purdue Extension Office, as well as Culverbased professional nutritionist Tracy Fox, MPH, RD -- recently discussed the possibility of sale of the Monterey
property with Culver Community Schools superintendent
Dr. Vicki McGuire and Director of Operations Chuck
Kitchell (the school board, last month, took steps towards
making the building sale-able, though this particular endeavor was not mentioned in conjunction with that effort).
The building, points out Kline -- a former school board
president in Culver -- costs the school corporation "tens
of thousands of dollars a year (in upkeep)." And, he says,
"One of the things Larry Surrisi likes about it is as a possible space for cooking classes. You could use the kitchen
down there."
Further, the elementary building is ideally situated,
geographically, as a central food hub for the four-county
area which feeds into Culver Community Schools (that is,
Marshall, Fulton, Pulaski, and Starke).

"We would need that size area to make any of these
Right now, Kline emphasizes, no formal organization
ideas go," he adds.
has been created to focus on the effort, and while Culver
Another addition to the discussion was Sister Sue Rog- Academies Head of Schools John Buxton has expressed
ers from nearby Earthworks Farms, in conjunction with full support of involvement, the initiative is not a Culver
Ancilla College, which is launching a two-year Agricul- Academies one, but a community one.
ture degree program. Earthworks, notes Kline, has been
"It's kind of exciting to think about," says Kline. "Peosuccessful in their retail outlet and farm, within the con- ple are starting to ask where their apple comes from. And
we can't hide from the economic part of it. This food hub
text of locally produced food.
Jodie Ellis of the main Purdue University campus was isn't going to supply dollars 12 months out of the year. But
brought into the discussion as well, bringing a background if peppers can come from a farm 30 miles away, and if the
of facilitating food summits at several Indiana locations, price is reasonable, restaurants and schools would buy it."
He adds that such a vision is growing nationally, with
with hopes of the aforementioned summit taking place
the USDA considering policy requirements for schools to
here, under her guidance, in the coming months.
Ellis provided a wealth of information regarding what create incentives for them to serve locally-sourced food.
And, he explains, there are at least three such food hubs
it might take to make the initiative go, including how to
organize in the best manner to receive funding from foun- already active in Indiana, with more in discussion with
dations and the like, besides a great deal of data on current Purdue.
"So it's not like we're reinventing the wheel here," he
food production in this area (see accompanying article on
adds.
this page).
"We're underscoring the need before we propose a solution," adds Kline. "We thought, 'Let's get a broader group
of people from economic development to larger farmers
who right now are growing this food and have contracts
to sell it nationally. Maybe we talk to their customers and
see if they're willing to sell some of those potatoes locally,
to get them to restaurants and community schools here ed Agriculture farms were 14 in 2007 and 11 in 2012.
In the four counties, 324 acres of vegetables were harand in surrounding counties."
vested in 2007, and 491 in 2012.
Thirteen orchard farms existed in 2007 and 18 in 2012.
Berry farms were 20 in 2007 and 24 in 2012.
In 2013, the number of "Food Insecure" individuals in
BE
MarSsThOF
the four counties was 14,410 (of 1,012, 970 statewide).
Countall
The number of "Food Insecure" children that year was
2015 y
6,080.
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Cavs defeat Triton in 2nd straight win
caught two passes
worth 24 yards.

photo provided

ABOVE: For the third year in a row the Culver Girls Academy golf team won the LaPorte
Sectional. Pictured are the threepeat champion Lady Eagles. From left to right they are:
coach Karen Rudd, Amanda Kurteff, Natalie Peric, Lauren Read, Hannah Brumback,
Maddy Murphy and assistant coach Greg Rudd.

Lady Eagles threepeat at LaPorte Sectional
LaPORTE — The Culver Girls Academy golf
team won its third straight
sectional
championship,
while John Glenn punched
its ticket to regional for a
fourth straight year with a
third-place finish at the LaPorte Sectional Friday.
CGA carded a 363 team
score at Beechwood for the
title, while host LaPorte
followed up with a 402 in
second place, and Glenn
grabbed the last berth to the
West Lafayette Regional
with a 409 score.

The Lady Eagles were
paced by Lauren Read’s
82 as she earned individual
runner-up honors behind
New Prairie sophomore
Kara Blair’s 2-over-par 76.
Teammate Hannah Brumback finished third overall — in a tie with Glenn’s
Anna Schmeltz with an
84, while Natalie Peric
and Madison Murphy both
carded 108.

• LaPORTE GIRLS
GOLF SECTIONAL
At Beechwood Golf Course (Par 74)
Results: CGA 363, LaPorte 402,
John Glenn 409, Michigan City 429,

New Prairie 445, South Central
534, Knox 629, Marquette Catholic
NS.
Medalist: Kara Blair (NP) 76
Individuals advancing without
teams: Blair (NP) 76, Thespina
Dabagia (MC) 103, Maggie Seizy’s
(MC) 103
CGA (363): Lauren Read 82,
Hannah Brumback 84, Amanda
Kurteff 89, Natalie Peric 108,
Madison Murphy 108.
GLENN (409): Anna Schmeltz 84,
Lilly McElwee 110, Mattie Reese
106, Carlee Donathen 109, Summer
Brantley 122.
KNOX (629): Emily Eberhardt 139,
Amber Amor 140, Katelyn Rietow
196, Sarah Stephenson 154, Kaiya
Wagoner 211.

Brebeuf beats CMA

Culver Military suffered
a 14-7 setback to visiting
Brebeuf Jesuit at Oliver
Field Saturday.
Jake Rogers scored on a
42-yard run in the second
quarter to cut the Eagles’
deficit to 14-7. He finished
with 56 yards on three carries.
Jett McGowan scored

twice on runs of 2 and 1
yard as all the game’s scoring took place in the second
quarter. He finished with 77
yards on 24 rushes.

• BREBEUF 14, CULVER
MILITARY 7
At Culver
Brebeuf: 0 14 0 0 — 14
CMA: 0 7 0 0 — 7
B — Jett McGowan 2-yd run (Drew
Bevelhimer kick)
B — McGowan 1-yd run (Bevelhimer

kick)
CMA — Jake Rodgers 42-yd run
(David Pumarejo kick)
Brebeuf
CMA
First downs
13
10
Yards rushing
61
180
Yards passing
106
44
Passing
10-19-2
4-15-1
Punting
4-45.5
6-20
Fumbles-lost
2-2
2-0
Yards Penalized
5-60
5-45
Records: Brebeuf 3-2, CMA 3-2

Sports briefs
Boys soccer

Cavs take 2nd loss
Culver Community lost
a 4-1 game at Mishawaka
Saturday.
Aaron Becker scored late
in the second half, but it
was too little, too late as the
Cavs suffered their second
loss this year.
Cody Reickhoff racked
up nine saves in goal for
Culver.

• MISHAWAKA 4, CULVER 1
At Mishawaka
First half
M — Dawson Essig, 18th minute

M — Isaac Nunez, 29th minute
M — Tyler Smith, 38th minute
Second half
M — Michael Beaver, 66th minute
C — Aaron Becker, 78th minute
Shots: Culver 4, Mishawaka 13
Saves (goalkeeper): Culver 9 (Cody
Reickhoff), Mishawaka 3
Records: Culver 6-2

CMA routs LaLumiere
Culver Military’s boys
soccer team handed visiting
LaLumiere a lopsided 6-0
loss last Thursday night.
Adrian Juraidini scored
twice and assisted Andres
Sada on the game’s open-

ing goal. Five different Eagles slotted away scores as
the hosts out-shot LaLumiere 19-3.

• CULVER MILITARY 6,
LaLUMIERE 0
At Culver
First Half
CMA — Andres Sada (Adrian
Juraidini)
CMA — Dominic Puzevic
CMA — Juraidini (Sada)
CMA — Juraidini (Mauricio
Bailleres)
Second Half
CMA — Prandini Johnson (Geoff
Curtis)
CMA — Miguel Perez (Johnson)

See Sports page 7

•
C U LV E R
COMMUNITY
19,
TRITON 0
At Culver
Triton: 0 0 0 0 — 0
Culver: 6 6 7 0 — 19
Scoring summary
First quarter
C — Lancer Beaver
34-yd run (conversion
failed)
Second quarter
C — Beaver 6-yd run
(conversion failed)
Third quarter
C — Beaver 77-yd kick
return
Triton
Culver
NOTICE
OF EXECUTION
F i r s t AMENDMENT
d ow n s
OF FOURTH
7
17
TO LEASE
Yards
rushing
Notice is hereby
given
67
284 that the
Board of School
Trustees
of CulYards
passing
ver Community
Schools
Corpo70
14
ration (“Board”
and “School CorPassing
6-12
poration”, 1-5
respectively) on September 21,Punting
2015, executed2-31
on
photo/karen lee photography
behalf of the
School Corporation,
1-42
a Fourth Amendment
F u m b l e sto- lLease
o s t
ABOVE: Lance Beaver of Culver Community High School charges
2-2 Amendment
1-1
(the “Fourth
to
Penalties-yards
lost
and suppledown the field en route to one of the three touchdowns heLease”),
scoredamending
menting a0-0Lease 6-43
Agreement
during Saturday’s victorious game against Triton.
dated as ofIndividual
October leaders
10, 2000, as
Culver
by
an Amendment to
Coming off its first win 77-yard punt return in the amended
Rushing:dated
Josh asKrsek
24-114,
Lease
of March
1,
Beaver a9-111,
Ben Amendment
Myers 10-46 to
of the season, Culver Com- third quarter. Quarterback 2006,
Second
Passing:dated
Krsek as
1-4-1
for 14, Kia
munity’s football team Josh Krsek piled up 114 Lease
of August
10,
Riale 0-1
and
a
Third
Amendment
to
continued rolling with a rushing yards of his own as 2009
Receiving: Cody Russell 1-14
19-0 Hoosier North Athlet- the home team out-gained Lease
Triton dated as of August 10,
(the Jeremy
“OriginalJones
Lease”
and
Rushing:
11-45,
ic Conference victory over the Trojans 284-67 yards 2009
together
with the13-21
Fourth AmendJordan Anderson
visiting Triton in a resched- on the ground.
ment
to Lease,
the 6-11
“Lease”),
Passing:
Anderson
for be70,
uled game Saturday.
Jordan Anderson went tween
the School Corporation
Jones 0-1
the Culver
Building
Receiving:
DrewSchool
Stichter
2-24,
Lance Beaver racked up 6-for 11 through the air for and
Corporation
(the
“Building
CorGage
Waddle
1-17,
Malachi
Greene
111 rushing yards in just 70 yards for Triton and add- poration”).
1-14, Masen Yeo
The1-10.
Fourth Amendnine carries, and he scored ed 21 yards on the ground. ment to Lease permits the (i) reall three of the Cavs’ touch- Jeremy Jones ran for 45 funding of the Building Corporadowns, including one on a yards, and Drew Stichter tion’s First Mortgage Refunding
Bonds, Series 2006 and (ii) the
construction of all or a portion of
the following separate project:
improvements to the school
buildings of the School Corporation consisting of various improvements including concrete
NOTICE TO
NOTICE OF EXECUTION
TAXPAYERS OF ADDITIONAL
OF FOURTH AMENDMENT
repair at the High School & EleAPPROPRIATIONS
TO LEASE
mentary School; asphalt repair &
Notice is hereby given the tax- Notice is hereby given that the seal at the High School, Elemenpayers of the Town of Culver, Board of School Trustees of Cul- tary School and Administration
Marshall County, Indiana that ver Community Schools Corpo- building; utility truck acquisition;
the proper legal officers will con- ration (“Board” and “School Cor- roof repairs at the Elementary
sider the following additional ap- poration”, respectively) on Sep- School, High School and Monpropriations in excess of the tember 21, 2015, executed on terey building; various athletic
budget for the current year at behalf of the School Corporation, improvements including concrete
their regular meeting place at the a Fourth Amendment to Lease under baseball bleachers, refinTown Hall, at 6:30 p.m., on the (the “Fourth Amendment to ish of the High School and Ele13th day of October 2015.
Lease”), amending and supple- mentary School gym floors and
General Fund
menting a Lease Agreement drainage tile at the varsity soccer
Clerk - Building Repairs
dated as of October 10, 2000, as field.
Amount Requested: $30,000
amended by an Amendment to The Fourth Amendment to
EMS – Salaries
Lease dated as of March 1, Lease does not extend the term
Amount Requested: $40,000
2006, a Second Amendment to of the Original Lease and does
Total for General Fund
Lease dated as of August 10, not increase the annual rental
Amount Requested: $70,000
2009 and a Third Amendment to due thereunder. Approval and
Taxpayers appearing at the
Lease dated as of August 10, execution of the Fourth Amendmeeting shall have a right to be
2009 (the “Original Lease” and ment to Lease were made folheard. The additional appropriatogether with the Fourth Amend- lowing the publication of notice
tions as finally made will be rement to Lease, the “Lease”), be- and public hearing made and
ferred to the Department of Lotween the School Corporation held in accordance with Indiana
cal Government Finance
and the Culver School Building Code 20-47-3-9. This notice is
(DLGF). The DLGF will make a
Corporation (the “Building Cor- provided in accordance with the
written determination as to the
poration”). The Fourth Amend- provisions of Indiana Code
sufficiency of funds to support
ment to Lease permits the (i) re- 20-47-3-11 and 6-1.1-20-5.
the appropriations made within
funding of the Building Corpora- EXECUTED this 21st day of
fifteen (15) days of receipt of a
tion’s First Mortgage Refunding September, 2015.
Certified Copy of the action
Bonds, Series 2006 and (ii) the BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUStaken.
construction of all or a portion of TEES OF CULVER COMMUDated: September 16, 2015
the following separate project: NITY SCHOOLS CORPORAKaren Heim
improvements to the school TION
Culver Clerk-Treasurer
buildings of the School Corpora- By: Mark Maes, Secretary
September 24, 2015 CC1182 hspaxlp
September 24, October 1, 2015 CC1232
tion consisting of various imhspaxlp
provements including concrete
repair at the High School & Elementary School; asphalt repair &
seal at the High School, Elementary School and Administration
building; utility truck acquisition;
roof repairs at the Elementary
School, High School and Monterey building; various athletic
improvements including concrete
under baseball bleachers, refinish of the High School and Elementary School gym floors and
drainage tile at the varsity soccer
field.
The Fourth Amendment to
Lease does not extend the term
of the Original Lease and does
not increase the annual rental
due thereunder. Approval and
execution of the Fourth Amendment to Lease were made fol“Youthe
willpublication
keep in of
perfect
lowing
notice peace him whose mind is
"But seek first
steadfast,
because
heand
trusts in you.” ~Isaiah 26:3
and
public hearing
made
his kingdom
held in accordance with Indiana
Code 20-47-3-9. This notice is
and his righprovided in accordance with the
teousness, and
provisions of Indiana Code
20-47-3-11 and 6-1.1-20-5.
all these things
EXECUTED this 21st day of
will be given to
September, 2015.
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSyou as well."
TEES OF CULVER COMMUNITY SCHOOLS CORPORA~Matthew 6:33
TION
By: Mark Maes, Secretary
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Church Directory
Your place to find local places of worship

“Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good; his love endures forever.” ~1 Chronicles 16:34
culver AreA cHurcHeS
Culver Bible Church
718 South Main Street
CulverBible.org
Worship Service - 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Eve. Service - 6:00 p.m.
Pastor: Rev. Daniel Huhn
VVVVVVVVVVVV
Emmanuel United
Methodist Church
401 S. Main St., Culver
842-2133
Sunday School - 10:00 a.m.
Worship -9:00 a.m.
Pastor: Tom Richards
VVVVVVVVVVVV
Grace United Church of Christ
307 N. Plymouth St., Culver
574-842-2331
Church Service - 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School - 10:15 a.m.
Children and Adults
Handicapped accessible
Pastor: AnnMarie Kneebone
VVVVVVVVVVVV
Memorial Chapel
Culver Academies
Protestant Chapel -10:30 a.m.
Catholic Mass - 9:00 a.m.
Pastor: Rev. Sam Boys, Chaplain
VVVVVVVVVVVV

Mt. Hope United
Methodist Church
7022 W. 700N
574-542-9333
www.mthopechurch.com
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Worship - 10:30 a.m.
Pastor: Bob Metzger
VVVVVVVVVVVV
Sovereign Grace Baptist Church
110 N. Main St., Culver
842-3629
Sunday Worship -10:30 a.m.
Sunday Evening - 6:30 p.m.
Pastor: Bro. Mike Cissna
VVVVVVVVVVVV
St. Elizabeth’s
Episcopal Church
515 N. State St.
http://steculver.org
Eucharist - 6:00 p.m.
Pastor: Fr. Clark S. Miller
VVVVVVVVVVVV
St. Mary of the
Lake Catholic Church
124 College Ave., Culver
www.culcom.net/~stmarys/
Sunday Masses - 7:30 & 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Fr. Jeffrey Largent
VVVVVVVVVVVV
Trinity Lutheran Church
430 Academy Rd.
www.trinityculver.org
Sunday Worship - 8:30 a.m.
Pastor: K.C. Dehning
VVVVVVVVVVVV

Wesley United
Methodist Church
511 School St., Culver
842-2900
Memorial Day-Labor Day 8:00 a.m. at Culver Depot
Labor Day-Memorial Day 9:00 Sunday School
Worship - 10:00 a.m. Sanctuary
Handicapped Accessible
Pastor: Tom Harzula
VVVVVVVVVVVV

To advertise your business or
list your church services,
call Stephanie at
1-800-933-0356 or
email class@thepilotnews.com
for more information.

Bible Trivia
September 24, October 1, 2015 CC1232
hspaxlp

– by Wilson Casey –

Burt’s Body Shop

All types of repairs
Glass replacement
Established in 1956
1604 W. Jefferson St., Plymouth
574-936-2780
PLYMOUTH

DINE-IN OR CARRYOUT

936-5422
Bottling Co.
Plymouth
EXCAVATING
SEPTIC PUMPING
SEPTIC SYSTEMS
Sewer &
Drain Cleaning
www.stoneexcavating.com

936-3220

DELIVERY

935-4466

Limited Delivery Area

Quick’s Lanes
Jay Stone
14501 Lincoln Hwy.
Plymouth, IN 46563

(574) 935-5456

A Great Place for Fellowship, Fun &
Recreation! Bring Your Group or Class-Young and Old - Family & Friends

1024 W. Jefferson St. • 936-3633

1. Is the book of 3 Timothy in the Old or New Testament or neither?
2. Who said, “Lo, I dwell in a house of cedars but the
ark of the covenant ... remaineth under curtains”? David, Nathan, Saul, Solomon
3. From Numbers 12, why was Miriam shut out of
camp for seven days? Ungodly act, Leprous, Fasting,
Lent
4. Who took David in as his own
after the slaying of Goliath? Jonathan, Solomon, Saul, Eliakim
5. About how tall was Goliath in approximate cubits? 3, 4, 5, 6
6. Upon which mountain did Aaron
die? Kor, Carmel, Pisgah, Sinai
ANSWERS
1) Neither; 2) David; 3) Leprous; 4) Saul; 5) 6; 6) Kor
(c) 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Briefs from page 1
the Library will hold a used book sales Friday, Sept. 25
and Saturday 26 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the lower level
of the library.

CCHS cheerleader bake sale Saturday

Culver Comm. High School’s cheerleaders will hold a
bake sale and car wash on Sat., Sept. 26, from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. at Culver’s Park & Shop on Lake Shore Drive.

Greer benefit Saturday

A benefit and chili cook A benefit and chili cook-off
will be held Saturday, Sept. 26 with a 9 a.m. shotgun start
at Mystic Hills Golf Course in Culver, to raise funds for
Culver resident and alleged domestic violence victim
Melanie Greer. The cost is $50 per person. In addition,
an online fund-raising page has been set up for Melanie
Greer at www.gofundme.com/8z3kxvcmd5.

Town-wide yard sales part of busy this wkd
The town of Culver will host its annual autumn townwide yard sales that weekend, both Friday and Saturday,
Sept. 25 and 26.
Culverites should prepare for a bit of extra traffic over
that weekend, when two major events at Culver Academies coincide: the annual fall Parents’ Weekend and annual cross country high school invitational hosted at Culver Academies, which usually brings over 5,000 people
to the campus.

“The Dynamics of Elder Abuse” Saturday

Nelson Chipman, sitting Marshall County Prosecutor,
will be at the Culver-Union Township Public Library on
Saturday, September 26 at 10 a.m. in the large meeting
room for a program focusing on the detection and, hopefully, the prevention of elder abuse. Nelson will share his
research on the topic with the community in the hopes of
raising public awareness and reaching out to warn potential victims. Nelson asks that you remember these two
numbers: 10,000 and 70. He will tell you the significance
of those numbers at the beginning of his presentation. The
program is free and open to the public. For more information, please contact Reference/Adult Services Manager,
Dana Thomas at 574-842-2941 or dthomas@culver.lib.
in.us.

Kids’ talent show Monday

Area youth are invited to show off their skills at the
Culver-Union Twp. Public Library’s Kids’ Talent Show.
Children or teens (family groups welcome too) may
dazzle the audience with their skits, magic, music, dance
routines and everything in between, on Monday, Sept. 28.
The show starts at 6 p.m., to finish by 7 p.m. Please call
574-842-2941 to register to perform. The program is free
and open to the public.

Lions Club fall events now offered two
October weekends

The Culver Lions Club is “mixing up” its usual autumn
event and will offer its popular flea market Oct. 1, 2,
and 3, with its longstanding pancake and sausage/gravy
breakfast rescheduled to Culver Fall Fest Saturday, Oct.
10, from 7 a.m. to 11 a.m. A bake sale will accompany the
latter event. The flea market is scheduled for 4 to 6 p.m.
Thurs. and Friday, Oct. 1 and 2, and 7 a.m. to 2 pm. on
Sat., Oct. 3.
Information on the club and its activities is available
online at culverlions.org.

Hydrant flushing in Culver Oct. 5 - 9

The Town of Culver will be flushing fire hydrants be-

ginning Monday, October 5 through Friday, October 9.
During this process your water may have a “rusty” color;
however it is still safe to drink. The hydrant flushing is
done twice a year and is necessary to remove rust from
the town’s water distribution system.

Moonlight Paddle reservations open

Those wishing to reserve a canoe for this year’s Fall
Fest Moonlight Paddle (the evening of Friday, Oct. 9) are
encouraged to contact Dana Neer of Culver Academies
(which is sponsoring the event alongside Culver-Union
Twp. Heritage) to reserve one of the limited supply of
free canoes, at dana.neer@culver.org or 574-842-8080.
Those requesting a canoe must have some prior experience navigating a canoe. Participants may also bring their
own canoe, kayak, or stand-up paddleboard to the Culver town beach for launch at 7 p.m. A new route will be
featured this year, and part of Culver’s Native American
history will be shared at the event. A bonfire with goodies
follows the event, back at the beach.

Culver Fall Fest , Kiwanis Cyclocross Oct.
9 wkd

Culver Fall Fest, hosted by the Culver Chamber of
Commerce, will kick off one week earlier than in years
past, starting Friday, Oct. 9 and continuing Sat., Oct. 10
with Culver Kiwanis Cyclocross on Sunday, Oct. 11.
A host of events including scarecrow and pumpkin
decorating contests, Culver History Hayride, Moonlight
Paddle, marionette puppet show, fondue dinner, 5k Fun
Run, live music, vendors, and more, are detailed online at
www.culverfallfest.com.

Fall Fest ‘Bolt for Blessings’ event details

One new addition to the Culver Fall Fest this year -- as
previously announced in The Culver Citizen -- is a fundraising event for the Culver Blessings in a Backpack program in the form of Bolt for Blessings, a fun run or walk
Saturday morning, Oct. 10, at 8:30 a.m., starting at the
parking lot of the Culver beach lodge.
Participants may register online at guestlistapp.com/
events/343272 or can print out a registration form and
complete it. In addition to participating in the event, it’s
also possible to be a “sponsor,” which means your name
will appear on the event t-shirts (if the committee is contacted by Sept. 29) and in other promotions. A tax deductible donation of $150 ($200 is suggested) or more
qualifies.

Town-wide cleanup Oct. 10

On Saturday, Oct. 10, the town of Culver offers a
large dumpster and volunteer students from both Culver
Comm. High School and Culver Academies assist residents in disposing of trash not easily thrown out via normal trash hauling, for the town-wide cleanup, located at
the town lot at College Avenue and Lake Shore Drive.

Texas Hold-Em tournaments return to
Culver VFW

Culver VFW Post 6919, 108 E. Washington St. in Culver will resume its Texas Hold-Em tournaments on the
second Sunday of each month, including Oct 11, and Nov
8. Doors open at 11 a.m. and the tournament begins at 1
p.m. There is a $50 buy-in (no re-buys); $12,000 chips
(25 percent to the house, 75 percent in the pot). License
#129586. Contact 574-842-3886 with questions.

Marshall County Torch Relay nominations sought

You deserve a factual look at . . .

Who Are the Indigenous People of Palestine?
The Jewish people have lived in Palestine continuously for more than 3,000
years—far longer than any ethnic group. Why do Arabs deny this history?
Many Arabs and anti-Israel activists claim Palestinians are the true indigenous people of the Holy Land, comparing
their plight to that of Native Americans. Yet the ethnogenesis of the Jewish people—Hebrew language, Torah, Jewish
religion, culture and self-identity—began in Palestine more than 1,800 years before Arabs arrived.

What are the facts?

centuries, neither can Palestinian Arabs. As for other
Palestinian Deputy of Jerusalem Affairs Salwa Habib criteria of indigeneity, Palestinians speak Arabic, which is
recently asserted that the “Palestinian people has been not a language specific to Palestine, nor had they identified
present in Jerusalem for thousands of years . . . centuries as Palestinians before Egypt’s President Nasser so dubbed
before the Jewish religion.” Such attempts to delegitimize them in 1964. In reality, there is no ethnic difference
Israel’s connection to the Holy Land disregard abundant between Palestinian Arabs, Syrians and Jordanians.
archaeological, historical and genealogical evidence that Likewise, Palestinians have no culture peculiar to
confirms a continuous Jewish presence in Palestine dating Palestine, nor do they have strong religious ties to it. The
Koran, for example, never
back to the Hebrews’ return
mentions Jerusalem, which
from Egypt, circa 1200 BCE.
The Jews’ return to Palestine reflects an
has been the capital of the
By contrast, Arabs first
arrived in Palestine around indigenous people’s self-determination to create Holy Land for several
640 CE, first became a
a state on the site of its ancestral kingdom. thousand years. Finally,
despite claims by some
dominant population there
in the twelfth century and first called themselves Palestinians of a relationship to Canaanites, there is no
genealogical or genetic evidence connecting Arabs to
Palestinians only in 1964.
The U.N. defines an indigenous people as having a) extinct Biblical peoples.
Are Jews indigenous to Palestine? The ancient Jewish
continuously occupied ancestral lands, b) common
ancestry with original occupants, c) a distinct common connection to Palestine is confirmed in the Jewish Bible,
culture, d) a distinct language, e) a religion that the Christian Gospels and the Koran, as well as by
emphasizes spiritual ties to the land, and f) a genetic countless Jewish antiquities and copious scholarly
research. Genetic studies show that today’s Jews—whether
connection to a specific people.
Are Palestinian Arabs indigenous? Comparisons of the Diaspora cast them to Europe, North America, Africa or
Palestinians to indigenous Native Americans fall short, as other parts of the Middle East—are related genealogically
do claims that Palestinians are indigenous to the Holy to Jews of Biblical times. Jews also have a distinct language,
Land. Unlike American Native People, Palestinian Arabs culture and religion that are linked inextricably to
were not the aboriginal nor ever the sole inhabitants of this Palestine. Indeed, for thousands of years Jewish liturgy has
land. In addition, the population of Native Americans after expressed the yearning of Jews to return to the land of
white conquest was decimated by massacre and disease, Israel: “Next year in Jerusalem” is uttered by every
while the Palestinian population has thrived and expanded observant Jew at Passover, and Jerusalem itself is a major
dramatically over the past century. Finally, Native character in the Torah, cited more than 600 times. Finally,
Americans were never offered a state of their own, whereas of course, like Native Americans, Jews were dispossessed of
Palestinian Arabs have been offered a state many times, their ancient lands—by the Romans, Christian Crusaders,
starting in 1947, but have refused these offers in favor of Muslims, Babylonians and Ottomans. Surely just because
Jews were deprived of their aboriginal lands doesn’t mean
futile attempts for nearly 70 years to expel the Jews.
Arabs began to dominate the Holy Land when they arrived they have no claim to them. Rather than colonialism, of
as Muslim conquerors in 1187 CE, especially during which Israel is accused by anti-Zionists, the Jews’ return to
Mamluk rule, from 1260-1516 CE. However, just as white Palestine actually reflects an indigenous people’s selfcolonists in the Americas cannot call themselves determination to create a state on the site of its ancestral
indigenous people simply because they lived in an area for kingdom.
There’s no doubt that Jews are the legitimate indigenous people of Palestine. That’s not, however, to deny Palestinian
hopes for a sovereign state. In fact, Israel has many times offered to support such a state, if only Palestinians would
abandon their jihad against Israel’s legitimacy and accept the right of the Jewish people to their own state.
This message has been published and paid for by

Facts and Logic About the Middle East
P.O. Box 590359 ■ San Francisco, CA 94159

Gerardo Joffe, President ■ James Sinkinson, Vice President

FLAME is a tax-exempt, non-profit educational 501 (c)(3) organization. Its purpose
is the research and publication of the facts regarding developments in the Middle
East and exposing false propaganda that might harm the interests of the United
States and its allies in that area of the world. Your tax-deductible contributions are
welcome. They enable us to pursue these goals and to publish these messages in
national newspapers and magazines. We have virtually no overhead. Almost all of
our revenue pays for our educational work, for these clarifying messages, and for
related direct mail.

The Indiana Bicentennial Torch Relay is now accepting torchbearer nominations from the public to
recognize Hoosiers who
demonstrate exceptional
public service, excellence
in their profession, acts
of heroism or volunteer
service to their neighborhood, community, region
or state. The online nomination form is available
at www.indiana2016.org/
torchrelay/nominationforms. Applications can
also be picked up at the
Marshall County Historical Society, 123 N. Michigan St., Plymouth, or the
Marshall County Visitors
Bureau, 201 N. Michigan
St., Plymouth. These businesses will also accept
completed applications for
the torch relay committee.
The nomination period
ends on Dec. 31. Nomination committees have been
formed in each county to
manage this process on a
county-by-county
basis.

The relay is patterned after the Olympic Torch Relay and
is designed to connect Hoosiers across the state and nation with their home state during the bicentennial year.
The torch will pass through Marshall County on October
4, 2016.

Library board applicants sought

Union Twp. trustee Jerry Greeson is seeking letters of
interest from those willing to serve as a member of the
Culver-Union Twp. board of trustees. Applicants must be
residents of Union Township in order to qualify to serve.
Questions or letters of interest may be directed to Jerry
Greeson, 15995 St. Rd. 10, Culver, IN 46511, or by phone
to 574-842-4260.

Blessings in a Backpack seeks donations

The Culver Blessings in a Backpack program, a notfor-profit which packs food for children to send home
on Fridays to ensure nutritious meals are available during the weekend for those youngsters identified by the
school as most in need, is seeking donations to support
the program. Financial contributions may be made online
at blessingsinabackpack.org (click the tab that says DONATE and be sure to designate Culver Elementary School
online or on your check, which should be made payable
to Blessings in a Backpack. Checks may be mailed to Dianne Johnson, 306 N Ohio St, Culver IN 46511. The cost
to support a student for a full year is $80 per student, and
100 percent of each donation goes toward food purchase.
Any questions may be directed to Dianne Johnson at 812699-1099 or captdianne@att.net.

TOPS group meets Wednesdays

Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) meets every
Wednesday from 3 to 4 p.m. at the Grace United Church
of Christ, 307 N. Plymouth St., Culver (lower level conference room). There is no charge to visit: Annual Fee:
$32. Decide to join as a new TOPS member, receive a
free weight loss aide. Follow the TOPS weight-loss winners of the world. Visit www.tops.org and call Sue for
more information at 574-842-2188.

Culver Farmers Market

The Culver Farmers’ Market is now open at the northwest corner of Ohio and Jefferson Streets (across from
CVS Pharmacy). The market will operate into October
on Saturdays from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. Interested ven dors
please call at 574-842-2648 (ask for Barb). The Culver
Chamber of Commerce sponsors the market.

Rarities on exhibit at Academies gallery

A page from the first book printed on the printing press
is among a wide array of pieces exhibited at the Crisp
Visual Art Center on Culver Academies’ campus through
June. Several diverse exhibits include works around the
themes Landscapes, ART/WORD, and Culver Connections, respectively. The Galleries at the Crisp Visual Art
Center are open Saturdays and Sundays from 1 to 4:30
p.m. or by appointment at 574-842-8278.

Catch Culver news 24-7 at

thepilotnews.com/category/culver-citizen

and
Facebook.com/culvercitizen

Honey from page 4
tween the pasteurized honey and Browne’s honey could
be seen as well as tasted. Browne’s honey was much
lighter in color and has a floral sweetness in the taste.
One of the reasons Browne started beekeeping is he
suffers from severe allergies, normally from early April
through October or November. Using a tablespoon of
honey on his morning toast every day since January,
“I didn’t have to take any medication until mid- to late
June,” he said.
It is also one of the reasons that Allison specifically
asked for local, raw honey.
“We like to provide our athletes with energy boosting carbohydrate sources that are not as refined as table
sugar,” he said via email. “We also like the benefit of
strengthening the athletes’ immune system and improving the response to allergies by providing a honey that
bees have infused with local pollen.
“It is a way of getting the body use to those allergens
and allows the body the opportunity to self-immunize
against those allergens.”
Browne keeps his hives on the south end of Lake Maxinkuckee and just south of Burr Oak. He and instrumental music instructor Chad Gard, who is in charge of the
percussion section, also have a joint hive.
It was Gard who got Browne interested in beekeeping
as an experiment. Of their original collection of hives,
just one remains, Browne said, noting that it has been
especially difficult to keep bees alive during the recent
winters. Gard also has hives on small farm with his wife,
chemistry instructor Xenia Czifrik.
This story appears courtesy of news.culver.org.

TURNING 65 OR
MEDICARE ELIGIBLE?

Are you flooded with literature, not sure where to start?
TCU Insurance Agency is here to help:
• We are an independent agency with a multitude of insurance
companies to choose from.
• We can provide Prescription Drug, Medicare Supplements &
Medicare Advantage plans.
Call us today to set up an appointment!
Don Kline or Jerry McMahan
120 E. Washington Street
Plymouth, IN
(574) 936-5373

153

To receive free FLAME updates, visit our website: www.factsandlogic.org

TCU membership not required for our services. TCU Agency, LLC is a subsidiary of TCU. Insurance products are offered through various approved carriers.
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Local author Gleason recreates the Roman Republic
NEW YORK—
Morgan James Publishing’s new release,
“The Gabinian Affair” by local author
Ray Gleason gives
a Roman’s soldier’s
perspective on the
war, treachery, and
intrigue that shrouded servant hood to
Caesar.
History books all
tell the story of Caesar, from his rise to
power to his ultimate
Ray Gleason
demise. “The Gabinian Affair” gives a
new insider perspective on the centuries old tale. Written
as a memoir of the fictitious Roman soldier, Gaius Marius
Insubrecus, this exciting new read is shrouded with mystery and intense drama, all while retaining its historical
accuracy.
Young Gaius Insubrecus was torn between fantasy and
reality. His grandfather told him fanciful tales of his heroic people, the Gah’el, while his mother Valeria desperately wanted him to focus on becoming a practical Roman
gentleman. Meanwhile, Insubrecus has become infatuated
with Gabina, the beautiful daughter of a Roman Senator
who has vowed to kill him.
Insubrecus tries to escape the assassins sent after him
from Rome by hiding in the Roman army, right at the time
that the new governor, Gaius Iulius Caesar, decides to go
to war with a fierce and ruthless tribe called the Helvetii.

Insubrecus is plunged into a world of violence, intrigue
and betrayal, as he tries to save his own life all while serving his new leader, Caesar.
Ray Gleason holds a Ph.D. in Medieval Studies and
MA in English Literature from Northwestern University,
and a BA in English and History from Hunter College. He
teaches Medieval Literature at Northwestern and writing
at Purdue North Central.
Gleason taught leadership ethics, writing and literature
at the Culver Academies. Ray was born in New York City,
and later moved to the Midwest in the 1980s.
His first book, “A Grunt Speaks: A Devil’s Dictionary
of Vietnam Infantry
Terms,” uses the terminology of soldiers
to reflect on his experience as rifleman and
army ranger during
three combat tours in
Vietnam. Gleason became an advocate for
the Vietnam-era generation in his novel,
“The Violent Season.”
Gleason -- whose wife
is familiar to Culver
residents as owner of
the It’s YOU! Gallery
on Main Street in Culver -- currently lives in
Plymouth, Indiana and
serves as a reserve officer with the Bourbon
police department..

Barnes from page 3

Subscribe to The
Culver Citizen
1-800-933-0356

events for 19 years. The school's speech team has won two
Indiana High School Forensic Association state championships, one state runner-up, and earned four state champions, four state runners-up, and two national qualifiers.
Barnes' wife, Cory Barnes, is the Director of Academic
Advising and together they have three children, Katie,
Marin, and Hayes, who graduated from the school.

www.thepilotnews.com
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Culver, British author’s novel
given good international press
Bestselling British author Susan Lewis' Culver-set
novel, "No Place to Hide," has continued to top European sales charts since its release
in August, and it's also garnered a
number of positive international
reviews.
One recent article, in fact, calls
special attention to the author's
reception in this area during her
book launch in early August, in
an article from earlier this month
entitled, "A warm, Midwestern
welcome," with the subtitle lead,
"Susan Lewis organised a US
launch for her new novel - and the
response surpassed her best expectations."
The article can be found on the English Book
Brunch website at www.bookbrunch.co.uk/article_free.
asp?pid=a_warm_midwestern_welcome, and is written
by Lewis herself. In it, she recounts the mystified reactions to her decision to launch the book in the tiny town
of Culver (which doesn't even boast its own book shop!)
and the assistance given her by specific individuals and
businesses here.
"In the café (Cafe Max) Susie was doing a roaring
trade," Lewis writes, "with some people buying up to 10
copies each for friends and family, also to send all over
the States to those who'd attended the Culver Acadamies,
a very grand institution of learning nestled in splendour
across the lake's north shore.
"What amazed, almost overwhelmed me," she added,
"was the incredibly warm and positive response I had
from all those I met. Better still has been the response to
the book itself. So many emails, texts and even old-fashioned postcards containing the kind of praise I'd hardly
dared dream of. So Americans, in slightly greater numbers than before, were engaging with the story; moreover,
they were extremely keen to tell me so."
"No Place to Hide" is published in the US by Random
House, and may be purchased at the Culver Coffee Company and Cafe Max.

Sports from page 5
Shots: LaLumiere 3, CMA 19

Saves: LaLumiere 9,
CMA (Henry Zehner) 1
Corner kicks: LaLumiere
1, CMA 8
Records: CMA 6-1

Cavs dominate Winamac
Culver Community
earned a Hoosier North
Athletic
Conference
win on the road at Winamac via a dominant
6-1 result last Thursday.
Derek Keller scored
twice, as did Daniel
Bettinelli and Teeno
Hite, who also finished
with an assist.
Culver outshot its
hosts 16-7 and moved
to 6-1 overall with a 2-0
photo/karen lee photography
HNAC mark.
ABOVE: Teeno Hite (right) of Culver Community. High
• CULVER COMMUNITY 6, School, drives down the field during last week’s 7-0
WINAMAC 1
home victory against Lakeland Christian.
At Winamac
First half
C — Teeno Hite, 17th minute
C — Derek Keller (Jacob Hayes), 19th minute
C — Daniel Bettinelli (Daniel Gregg), 25th minute
Second half
C — Keller (Hite), 45th minute @ 35:11
C — Bettinelli, 55th minute
C — Hite (R.T. Roberts), 60th minute
W — Roman Zupin, 77th minute
Shots on goal: Culver 16, Winamac 7
Saves: Culver 6, Winamac 10
Records: Culver 6-1 (2-0 HNAC)

CMA tops Rockies
The Culver Military Academy boys soccer team handed
host Plymouth a 2-0 defeat in a match-up between potential Sectional 7 foes at Kindt Field last Tuesday.
Mauricio Bailleres put Plymouth on its heels early with
a goal in the first minute, and Addyson Allyn added the
insurance score in the 32nd minute.
Sam Stone finished with five saves in goal for the Rockies and Michael Wright had three for the Eagles, who outshot Plymouth 7-3 in shots on goal.
The Rockies slide to 6-3-1 with the loss. Plymouth hosts
Northern Lakes Conference foe Elkhart Memorial on
Thursday.
• CULVER MILITARY ACADEMY 2, PLYMOUTH 0
At Plymouth
First half
C — Mauricio Bailleres, 1st minute
C — Addyson Allyn, 32nd minute
Shots on goal: Plymouth 3, CMA 7
Saves: Sam Stone (P) 5, Michael Wright (CMA) 3
Record: Plymouth 6-3-1
JV game: CMA 3, Plymouth 0

Cavs bounce back
Culver Community bounced back
from its first loss of the year with a
dominant 7-0 victory over Lakeland
Christian.
Derek Keller scored three times, and
Teeno Hite scored one and notched
three assists, including a helper on
Keller’s first goal, which put the Cavaliers on the board in the sixth minute.
Austin Ottaman, Aaron James and
Aaron Becker also scored for the
Cavs, who out-shot Lakeland 12-4 in
shots on goal.
Culver moves to 5-1 overall and
will hit the road for Hoosier North
Athletic Conference foe Winamac on
Thursday.

• CULVER COMMUNITY 7, LAKELAND
CHRISTIAN 0
At Culver
First half
C — Derek Keller (Teeno Hite), 6th minute
C — Hite, 11th minute
C — Keller (Tevin Jones), 18th minute
C — Keller (Hite), 20th minute
C — Austin Ottaman (Daniel Gregg), 29th minute
C — Aaron James (Jones), 38th minute

Second half
C — Aaron Becker (Hite), 77th minute
Shots on goal: Culver 12, Lakeland 4
Keeper saves: Cody Rieckhoff © 4, Lakeland 5
Record: Culver 5-1

Girls soccer

Lady Eagles rout ECA
Kennedy Kubica scored an old-fashioned hat trick, and
Culver Girls Academy shelled visiting Elkhart Christian
6-1 Monday night.
Kubica scored three straight goals on assists by Jordan
Blackburne, Tori Styers and Anna Tompos to stake the
Lady Eagles to a 3-0 lead. Blackburne, Korryn Brewer and
Ingrid Sullivan all scored in the first half as CGA jumped
out to a 6-0 halftime lead.
Hannah Fisher made three saves for the home team, but
Mary Reddy spoiled the shutout bid in the second half.

• CULVER GIRLS ACADEMY 6, ELKHART CHRISTIAN 1
At Culver

Boys cross country

CMA 4th at New Prairie
Culver Military Academy placed fourth in the medium
school race at the New Prairie Cross Country Invitational
Saturday.
Zach Dunlap finished 10th in his race in 17:19.3, while
teammate Justin Matei was 24th in 18:01.1.

• 48th ANNUAL NEW PRAIRIE
CROSS COUNTRY INVITATIONAL

At New Carlisle, Inc.
BOYS AA (Medium-size Schools)
Team scores: Fort Wayne Concordia Lutheran 58, Rochester 98, West
Lafayette 119, Culver Academies 154, South Bend St. Joseph 190, Kankakee
Valley 195, Bellmont 200, Twin Lakes 245, Hanover Central 248, Western
279, Wheeler 316, Andrean 379, Plymouth 382, Jimtown 405, Calumet 457,
Maconaquah 464, Benton Central 466, Angola 468, South Bend Washington
509, Hammond Bishop Noll 520, Northwestern 532, Knox 591, Mishawaka
Marian 593, Hammond Gavit 643, Tippecanoe Valley 668, Griffith 719,
These teams incomplete: John Glenn, Rensselaer Central.
BOYS A (Small Schools)
Team scores: Morgan Township 45, Bridgman (Mich.) 81, Fountain Central
155, Washington Township 200, Clinton Prairie 203, Kouts 226, Beecher
(Ill.) 238, Pioneer 261, Hebron 273, Manchester 288, South Central (Union
Mills) 345, Rossville 345 (no sixth runner), River Forest 369, North Newton
375, Faith Christian 381, Bremen 385, Caston 393, Tri-County 421, Fremont
430, Triton 447, Carroll (Flora) 492, New Buffalo (Mich.) 499, LaCrosse
580, Boone Grove 615, North Miami 666, Michigan City Marquette
721, Whiting 765. These teams incomplete: Culver Community, Eastern
(Greentown), Lafayette Central Catholic, LaLumiere Academy, LaVille,
North Judson, Oregon-Davis, River Valley (Mich.), West Central, Westville,
North White, South Newton.

Girls cross country

CGA 6th at New Prairie
Culver Girls Academy finished sixth in the medium-size
division at the New Prairie Invitational Saturday.
Mary Terhune clocked 21:04.9 to lead CGA in 20th
place, while Annie Shea finished three places back of her
teammate in 21:09.9.

• 48th ANNUAL NEW PRAIRIE
CROSS COUNTRY INVITATIONAL
At New Carlisle, Inc.
GIRLS AA (Medium-size Schools)
Team scores: Lowell 120, New Prairie 122, Hanover Central 134, Twin
Lakes 174, Rensselaer Central 178, Culver Academies 199, Mishawaka
Marian 217, Western 232, Maconaquah 242, Bellmont 253, Benton Central
270, Northwestern 298, South Bend St. Joseph 303, West Lafayette 361,
Fort Wayne Concordia Lutheran 380, Angola 381, Griffith 418, Plymouth
468, Rochester 486, Andrean 499, Wheeler 568, Tippecanoe Valley 649,
Kankakee Valley 654, Hammond Bishop Noll 687, Jimtown 747, Knox 802.
These teams incomplete: Calumet, John Glenn, Hammond Gavit, South
Bend Washington.
GIRLS A (Small Schools)
Team scores: Manchester 91, Morgan Township 125, Hebron 157, Bremen
168, Westview 200, Beecher 220, Winamac 224, Clinton Prairie 240, Caston
247, Bridgman (Mich.) 264, Rossville 269, West Central 294, Pioneer 298,
LaCrosse 314, Whiting 336, Kouts 359, Triton 407, Boone Grove 452,
Eastern (Greentown) 480, North Judson 498, South Central (Union Mills)
524, New Buffalo (Mich.) 532, River Forest 537, These teams incomplete:
Carroll (Flora), Fremont, Lafayette Central Catholic, LaLumiere Academy,
LaVille, Michigan City Marquette, North Miami, Oregon-Davis, River
Valley (Mich.), Tri-County, Westville, North Newton, Faith Christian,
Fountain Central, North White.

Volleyball

CGA wins cross-town match
Culver Girls Academy put away visiting Culver Community in three games in a cross-town match at the Academies, 25-18, 25-16, 25-14.
Statistics from the match were unavailable.

• CULVER GIRLS ACADEMY 3,
CULVER COMMUNITY 0 (25-18, 25-16, 25-14)
At Culver Academies
Complete statistics unavailable.
JV score: CGA 2, Culver Community 0 (25-5, 25-18)
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Acorn Stairlifts. The
SHOWTIME CINEMAX
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CDL A required)
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plaCe your ad online 24 hours a day 7 days a week

145
Lost & Found

170
Help Wanted

170
Help Wanted

LOST: CD case with
80 CDs. Last seen in
the Knox area on
about
9/7.
(574)249-5593

TRAINER: FULL and
Part-time openings.
Responsible for individuals, assist individual program plans in
the areas of personal,
social and community
living skills. High
school diploma/equivalent required. Good
driving record, Drug/Alcohol test, Criminal
History background
checks. Apply in person, no phone calls
please. EOE

JANITORIAL:
MARSHALL-STARKE
is hiring a part-time
Janitorial person to
work evenings. Must
be able to lift up to 50
lbs, and have some
knowledge of caring for
floors. Please apply in
person at 1901 Pidco
Dr. Plymouth, IN. No
phone calls please.
Must pass background
check
and
drug
testing. EOE.

170
Help Wanted

FILE CLERK: Marshall-Starke is in need
of a person to work
8-10 hours per week
for general office duties to include filing.
Please apply in person
at 1901 Pidco Dr, Plymouth, IN. No phone
calls please. Must
pass
background
check
and
drug
testing. EOE

Marshall Starke Development Center, 1901
Pidco Drive, Plymouth,
IN

SERVER/BARTENDER WANTED.
PART-TIME/WEEKENDS/EVENING . J’s
Pub,
Argos,
574-276-8194

THE TOWN OF CULVER
is accepting applications for three seasonal workers to assist the street
department with leaf and brush pick-up. Applicants must be willing to work
in all weather conditions and must be 18 years of age with a valid driver’s
license. If interested, please submit an application no later than Friday,
October 2, 2015 at the Culver Town Hall, 200 E Washington St,
Monday through Friday between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. EOE

APPRENTICE APPLICATOR
North Central Co-op @ Bremen, IN.

Custom application of agricultural fertilizers/pesticides.
Ability to obtain Class A CDL & Hazmat.
Full time/benefits. Opportunity for growth.

APPLY: On-line www.ncc.coop
#622

ADVERTISERS: You
can place a 25-word
classified ad in more
than 140 newspapers
across the state for as
is hiring
little as Welders.
$340.00 with
Experienced Steel Fabricators and Production
one order and paying
We offer competitive wages and benefits to qualified applicants.
with one check through
Apply in person at:
ICAN, Indiana Classified Advertising NetFaulkner Fabricating, Inc.
work. For Information
4050 Lincoln Highway
contact the classified
Bourbon, IN 46504
department of your local newspaper or call
ICAN direct at Hoosier
State Press Association, (317) 803-4772.

FAULKNER FABRICATING, INC.

EMPLOYER OF CHOICE!

Material Handlers-Shipping/Receiving
ADOPTION
Seeking highly motivated, self starters and detailed oriented
ADOPT: Amazingly
individuals for our Automotive Electrical Warehouse/Distribution
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loving,
young couple
on 1st & 2nd shifts. This job requires work throughout
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to give
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advantage.
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You
paid. racks
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can place
a 25-word
& David 646-378-9326.
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more
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than 140
newspapers
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will be
expected to be
able to maneuver
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product weighing
50 pounds
littleAND
as $340.00
with
AIRLINE
CAREERS
LEAR OFFERS A CLEAN
SAFE WORKING
ENVIRONMENT.
one
order
and
paying
begin
here
- Get FAA
THERE IS A POTENTIAL FOR QUARTERLY PERFORMANCE
with ATTENDANCE
one check through
approved
Aviation
BONUS AND PERFECT
BONUS.
EXCELLENT
ICAN,
Indiana
Classi- PAY
Tech
training.
BENEFITS PACKAGE
WITH
401K OPTION.
STARTS
AT Job
fied
Advertising
Netplacement
$10.50 AN HOUR THEN
$11.00
AFTER 90
DAYS.
SECONDassistance
SHIFT
work.
For
Information
Delta,
Southwest,
BoeRECEIVES A $.25 ON THE HOUR SHIFT PREMIUM. APPLICATIONS
contact the
classified
ing and
WILL BE ACCEPTED
DURING
THE HOURS
OF many others
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yourP.M.
lo- - 5:00
hire P.M.
AIM grads. CALL
6 A.M. - 10:30
A.M. ANDof
12:30
cal newspaper or call
AIM. 888-242-3197
ATat Hoosier
ICAN direct
StateCORPORATION
Press AssociaFOR SALE - MERLEAR
(317) 803-4772.
2000tion,
WALTER
GLAUB DRIVECHANDISE, SERVICES & MISCELLAPLYMOUTH, IN 46563
ADOPTION
NEOUS
Lear is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Regional
Advertising

ADVERTISERS: You
can place a 25-word
classified ad in more
than 140 newspapers
across the state for as
little as $340.00 with
one order and paying
with one check through
ICAN, Indiana Classified Advertising Network. For Information
contact the classified
department of your local newspaper or call
ICAN direct at Hoosier
State Press Association, (317) 803-4772.

ADOPTION

ADOPT: Amazingly
loving, young couple
wants to give newborn
a warm, caring and
happy home with every
advantage. Expenses
paid. Call/text Rebecca
& David 646-378-9326.

CAREER TRAINING

AIRLINE CAREERS
begin here - Get FAA
approved Aviation
Tech training. Job
placement assistance Delta, Southwest, Boeing and many others
hire AIM grads. CALL
AIM. 888-242-3197

FOR SALE - MERCHANDISE, SERVICES & MISCELLANEOUS

Acorn Stairlifts. The
AFFORDABLE solution to your stairs!
**Limited time -$250
Off Your Stairlift Purchase!** Buy Direct &
SAVE. Please call
1-800-991-8315 for
FREE DVD and brochure.

Dish Network - Get

ADOPT: Amazingly
loving, young couple
wants to give newborn
a warm,
caring and
Regional
happy home with every
Advertising
advantage. Expenses
paid. Call/text Rebecca
& David 646-378-9326.
CAREER TRAINING
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begin here - Get FAA
approved Aviation
Tech training. Job
placement assistance Delta, Southwest, Boeing and many others
hire AIM grads. CALL
AIM. 888-242-3197
FOR SALE - MERCHANDISE, SERVICES & MISCELLANEOUS
Acorn Stairlifts. The
AFFORDABLE solution to your stairs!
**Limited time -$250
Off Your Stairlift Purchase!** Buy Direct &
SAVE. Please call
1-800-991-8315 for
FREE DVD and brochure.
Dish Network - Get
MORE for LESS! Starting $19.99/month (for
12 months.) PLUS
Bundle & SAVE (Fast
Internet
for
$15
more/month.) CALL
Now 1-800-283-0560
Switch & Save Event
from DirecTV! Packages starting at
$19.99/mo.
Free
3-Months of HBO,
starz, SHOWTIME &
CINEMAX FREE GENIE HD/DVR Upgrade!
2015 NFL Sunday
Ticket Included with
Select Packages. New
Customers Only IV
Support Holdings LLCAn authorized DirecTV
Dealer Some exclusions apply - Call for
details 1-800-319-1528

Acorn Stairlifts. The
AFFORDABLE solution to your stairs!
**Limited
time -$250
Regional
Off Your Stairlift PurAdvertising
chase!** Buy Direct &
SAVE. Please call
1-800-991-8315 for
FREE DVD and brochure.
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SHOWTIME CINEMAX
starz. FREE HD/DVR
Upgrade! 2015 NFL
Sunday Ticket Included (Select Packages) New Customers
Only.
CALL
1-800-319-1528
HELP WANTED
Can You Dig It? Heavy
Equipment Operator
Career! We Offer
Training and Certifications Running Bulldozers, Backhoes and Excavators. Lifetime Job
Placement. VA Benefits
Eligible!
1-866-362-6497

TOP PAY

SULLIVAN GROUP, INC.

a warm, caring and
tion to your stairs!
Upgrade! 2015 NFL
Is now hiring for the following positions due to the growth of the company:
happy home with every
**Limited time -$250
Sunday Ticket In• Shipping Expenses
& Receiving Clerk
advantage.
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Werner Enterprises is
CDL-A Drivers: New
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Pay
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WEEKLY
Upgrade! 2015 NFL
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Sunday Ticket Inportunities! Need your
$0.49 CPM w/bonuses
cluded (Select PackCDL? 3 wk training
PLUS $7,000 Sign On
ages) New Customers
avail. Don't wait, call
Bonus.
Call
Only.
CALL
today to get started!
877-968-7986 or Drive1-800-319-1528
1-866-467-1836
ForSuperService.com

MIDWEST MANUFACTURER

HELP WANTED
Can You Dig It? Heavy
Equipment Operator
Career! We Offer
Training and Certifications Running Bulldozers, Backhoes and Excavators. Lifetime Job
Placement. VA Benefits
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1-866-362-6497
HELP WANTED
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Werner Enterprises is
HIRING! Dedicated,
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CDL? 3 wk training
avail. Don't wait, call
today to get started!
1-866-467-1836
$5000 SIGN ON! Get
Home Every Week, 5
State Regional Run,
$65-$75K Annually,
Excellent Benefit Plan.
CALL
TODAY
888-409-6033
www.Drive4Red.com
(class CDL A required)
CDL A DRIVERS
WANTED! Tired of
B.S.? Drive for DTS!

$5000 SIGN ON! Get
Home Every Week, 5
State Regional Run,
$65-$75K Annually,
Excellent Benefit Plan.
CALL
TODAY
888-409-6033
www.Drive4Red.com
(class CDL A required)

Butler Transport Your
Partner in Excellence.
CDL Class A Drivers
Needed. Sign on Bonus. All miles paid
1-800-528-7825 or
www.butlertransport.co
m

CDL A DRIVERS
WANTED! Tired of
B.S.? Drive for DTS!
Get respect, HOME
every weekend, new
equipment,
FULL
benefits! Lease purchase, TEAMS, O/O.
www.DriversBeHomeBeHappy.com
888-616-0368

Drivers: CDL A or B to
transfer vehicles from
and to various locations throughout U.S. No forced dispatch Run as much as you
want!! Safety Incentives. Apply online at
www.mamotransportation.com under Careers
or
call
1-800-501-3783.

Class A CDL Flatbed
Drivers/NEW
389
Pete's/Trucks set @
70MPH/Starting Pay
up to .41cpm/Health
Ins./401K/Per Diem
Pay/Home
Weekends/800-6489915 or www.boydandsons.com

Truck Drivers Obtain
Class A CDL in 3
weeks.
Company
Sponsored Training.
Also Hiring Recent
Truck School Graduates.Experienced Drivers Must be 21 or
Older. Call: (866)
757-8315
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Pay
&
WEEKLY
HOME TIME! Get up to
$0.49 CPM w/bonuses
PLUS $7,000 Sign On
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Truck Drivers Obtain
Class A CDL in 3
weeks.
Company
Sponsored Training.
Also Hiring Recent
Truck School Graduates.Experienced Drivers Must be 21 or
Older. Call: (866)
757-8315
MISCELLANEOUS
A-1 DONATE YOUR
CAR FOR BREAST
CANCER! Help United
Breast Foundation
education, prevention
& support programs.
FAST FREE PICKUP 24 HR RESPONSE TAX D ED U C TION
844-797-5718
Emergencies
can
strike at any time.
Wise Food Storage
makes it easy to prepare
with
tasty,
easy-to-cook meals
that have a 25-year
shelf life. FREE sample.
Call:
800-997-0347
SERVICES
PROBLEMS with the
IRS or State Taxes?
Wall & Associates can
settle for a fraction of
what you owe! Results
may vary. Not a solicitation for legal services. 866-916-9119
Struggling
with
DRUGS or ALCOHOL? Addicted to
PILLS? Talk to someone who cares. Call
The Addiction Hope &
Help Line for a free assessment.
844-838-8002
SPORTING GOODS /
GUNS & HUNTING /

MISCELLANEOUS
A-1 DONATE YOUR
CAR FOR BREAST
CANCER! Help United
Breast Foundation
education, prevention
& support programs.
FAST FREE PICKUP 24 HR RESPONSE TAX D ED U C TION
844-797-5718
Emergencies
can
strike at any time.
Wise Food Storage
makes it easy to prepare
with
tasty,
easy-to-cook meals
that have a 25-year
shelf life. FREE sample.
Call:
800-997-0347
SERVICES
PROBLEMS with the
IRS or State Taxes?
Wall &Regional
Associates can
settle for a fraction of
Advertising
what you owe! Results
may vary. Not a solicitation for legal services. 866-916-9119
Struggling
with
DRUGS or ALCOHOL? Addicted to
PILLS? Talk to someone who cares. Call
The Addiction Hope &
Help Line for a free assessment.
844-838-8002
SPORTING GOODS /
GUNS & HUNTING /
MISCELLANEOUS
GUN SHOW!! Lebanon, IN - September
26th & 27th, Boone
County 4H Fairgrounds, 1300 E. 100
S. Sat. 9-5, Sun. 9-3
For information call
765-993-8942 Buy!
Sell! Trade!
STAMP SHOW
Indiana's largest stamp
show. Indypex 2015,
35 dealers Hamilton
County Fairgrounds
Exhibition Center,
2003 Pleasant Street,
Noblesville, IN. October 2-4, 10AM - 4PM
Free admission and
parking www.indianastampclub.org
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170
Help Wanted

175
Drivers Wanted

200 Apartments
for Rent

SPORTY’Z GRILL on
Bass Lake (Knox) is
currently accepting applications for Experienced Main Line Cook
& Night Shift Dishwasher. Apply within
(574)772-2422

CLASS A CDL Relay
driver for regional
lanes. Pride Transportation. 419-424-2145

ARGOS: 2 bedroom
upstairs apartment,
$450 monthly. Please
call (574)276-9481

THE BRASS Rail is
now hiring for EXPERIENCED DAY AND
EVENING SERVERS.
Apply in person.

173
Industrial /Skilled
Trade

FIREFIGHTER/ EMT
The Turkey Creek Fire
Territory is currently
accepting applications
for employment. Applications can be obtained at: Turkey
Creek Fire Territory
Station #2 8138 E.
McClintic Rd. Syracuse, In. 46567; at
www.syracusefd.com
or by phone at
574-457-6917. Applications must be received by October 16,
2015. Indiana FF I/II;
Indiana EMT-B and
CPAT certification required.
mscott8138@yahoo.co
m
www.syracusefd.com

CLASSIFIEDS WORK

HEHR
INTERNATIONAL Is looking for
truck drivers with a
valid Class A CDL and
be able to pass a DOT
drug screen and physical. Immediate interviews granted. Apply
at: 1101 N. Oak Drive.,
Plymouth
HIRING
EXPERIENCED truck drivers
with a Class A CDL.
New
equipment!
Home 3 nights per
week and on weekends, up to 42¢ per
mile, $20 drop. Safety
and recruiting bonuses
available. 2,800 miles
plus per week. Apply
in person at Oasis Lifestyle, 1400 Pidco
Drive, Plymouth

200 Apartments
for Rent
NICE CLEAN Plymouth 1BR (all utilities
included). No smoking/pets.
574-952-3155 (leave
message)
1BR, COMPLETELY
remodeled,
W/D
hook-up, utilities separate. No pets/smoking.
$475/month, $600/deposit. 574-780-6082

200 Apartments
for Rent

BREMEN PARK
APARTMENTS

2 BR, 1 BR, Studios

Clean 2 bedroom
apartments
Laundry hookups
Pet Friendly
574-546-9494

FREE RENT Specials!

(574) 936-3496

www.valueproperties.net

COLONIAL
HEIGHTS
APARTMENTS

205
Houses for Rent
PLYMOUTH (TOWN):
3-bedroom, 1.5-bath,
w/garage. $795 month
plus deposit. No smoking. (574)936-4353

450 W. Marshall St.
Argos, IN 46501

1 & 2 Bedroom
*Rent based on income

Immediate Occupancy
Total Electric
574-835-1716
574-892-9505
Hearing impaired:
TDD#
1-800-743-3333.
“This institution is an equal
opportunity
provider and employer.”

207
Duplex for Rent
BREMEN: NICE 2BR
w/basement, fenced
yard. $525/month. Utilities separate, no pets,
deposit/lease.
(574)546-3468

255
Homes for Sale

PLYMOUTH: 1BR,
$475/month AND 2BR,
$595/month. Utilities
included, no pets. Call
(574)780-4047

Buying or Selling?
Try the Classifieds!

$30,000 3BR home in
Nappanee. Needs
some work inside.
Hahn
Realty
(574)862-2588

❝

When you are
looking for a deal,
be sure to check
your classifieds.

EVERYBODY

❞

LOVES A DEAL
THE PILOT NEWS GROUP

Pilot News

Where classified ads for any item $50 and under are Free!
Place An Ad

24/7

Fill out the coupon below with your $50 or less item
and drop off or send to:
Pilot News Classifieds
214 N. Michigan St., Plymouth, IN 46563

www.thepilotnews.com
Click Classiﬁeds

Word your 1 item (no multiple items or litters of pets, etc.) Ad in the boxes below using 1 letter for each space. Please leave a blank
for spaces. Price must appear in the ad. Classified Bargain Finder is open to Private Party customers ONLY - No commercial
customers. 3 lines only. Ads will be put in the paper as time permits. Limited to 5 entries per household per month, please.
NO PHONE ORDERS.

PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY or entry forms will be disposed of.

255
Homes for Sale

325
Garage Sales

4BDR/2BA BRICK
ranch on 3 acres. 1/4
mile East of
Plymouth-11506 9A
Rd. 1700 sq.ft., 3-level
deck, 2-stall garage
w/additional storage.
Easy access to 31 bypass. 574-936-5060
(by appt. only)
$185,000

ARGOS, 115 North
Michigan Street (Purple Building), Open
EVERY
SUNDAY,
noon-5pm R & D INDOOR FLEA MARKET Start your treasure hunt here! Something for everyone!
Great prices! Unique
items!

265 Lots / Land
For Sale

BASS LAKE: 2935
South CR 210, Saturday ONLY 10am-2pm
(Central Time) LIQUIDATION OF FAMILY
ESTATE
Schwinn
Airdyne exercise bike
$200, 10ft. aluminum
row-boat $100, Kenmore 9c.f. 37 inch
freezer chest $150.
Green sleeper couch,
$100. Daybed, $50.
Desk, $50.

LAKE
LATONKA
buildable lot for sale.
Perc tested, septic approved. $8,500/OBO
(708)499-0438
PLYMOUTH LOT for
sale by owner: 2011
Felix Place (Westgate
Subdivision), $24,000.
(480)695-9014

300
Pets & Supplies
6 MONTH old maltipoo
puppy
$50
574-773-4890x1
FREE BABY kittens to
good
homes.
574-892-5300.
FREE INDOOR KITTENS to good homes.
(574)546-2282
FREE KITTENS to indoor loving homes.
(574)546-2282
FREE TO good home!
2 full grown, coal
black, litter box trained
cats. Very sweet!
(574)780-4801 (may
leave message)

325
Garage Sales
BREMEN
511 W
GRANT
ST
10-03-2015 9:00 AM
Bremen
Kiwanis
Mom2Mom Sale Saturday October 3 at Bremen High School
9am-1pm. 74 booths of
children's items. Face
painting and bake sale.
$1 admission fee

Bargain
Finders
Where every item, every day is

Phone:

Name: ______________________________________________ Phone: ________________________
Address: __________________________________________ City: ___________________________
State/Zip: _________________
Daytime Phone: __________________________________________
Classified Bargain Finder ads will be placed in the paper as soon as possible after the ad is received and run consecutively 3 days
in the Pilot News and one in each weekly paper: Review, Shopper, Leader, Culver Citizen, Bourbon-News Mirror,
Bremen Enquirer and the Advance News - all for FREE

NAPPANEE, 28150
CR. 52, October 1-2-3,
8am-5pm. 10 FAMILY
SALE Adult, boys and
girls clothing, gas
dryer, water softener,
Longaberger baskets,
TV, American Girl
dolls, toys and much
misc. Dex Truex

50or less

$

PLYMOUTH: 16465
West Lincoln Highway
(Northern Equipment),
September 24-25-26,
9am-5pm. CLEANED
OUT THE BARN - 30
YEARS OF ACCUMULATION! HUGE SALE
- 5 + FAMILIES. Collectables: tons of vintage barn finds: primitives, vintage fishing
equipment, dishes, records, movie projector
& films, record player,
lots of "stuff" Clothing
& Household: newborn - 3T, baby furniture, women's plus size
and men's M-L, gobs &
gobs of furniture, knick
knacks, exercise bike
& treadmill, desks,
patio furniture Tools:
Wire welder, oxygen &
acetylene tanks, torch,
fifth wheel mount, hydraulic hose machine,
platform scales, radial
arm saw, new chicken
wire
rolls,
jointer/planer, dovetail
machine,
new exterior
2 BASE
cabinets
& 8ft.
lighting,
power
counter
topdiesel,
$50 OBO
unit, forklift, tires, air
574-936-5043
hose, winch Boats,
Ve40Trucks,
LOUIS Trailers,
Lamore pahicles:
per
back Dune
books buggy,
$20
Windstar van, mini
574-952-2690
truck, golf cart, 1997
ADJUSTABLE
CANE
Ford 4x4 pick-up,
3 jet
w/3
foot $8
skis,toed
pontoon-doesn't
574-952-2609
run, jon boat and
trailer, 1964 Evinrude
CARD
TABLE
& 4v6
outboard
motor,
chairs
$20 15hp
OBO
boat motor,
Ted
574-936-5043
Williams motor, 4
wheelers, 1984 corCHAPS
vette QUEEN comforter & shams excellent condition. Rust
Color,
$40
574-773-2034
DEHUMIDIFIER $50
574-242-2334

patio furniture Tools:
Wire welder, oxygen &
acetylene tanks, torch,
fifth wheel mount, hydraulic hose machine,
platform scales,
325 radial
arm saw, new chicken
Garage Sales
wire
rolls,
jointer/planer, dovetail
machine, new exterior
lighting, diesel, power
unit, forklift, tires, air
hose, winch Boats,
Trucks, Trailers, Vehicles: Dune buggy,
Windstar van, mini
truck, golf cart, 1997
Ford 4x4 pick-up, 3 jet
skis, pontoon-doesn't
run, jon boat and
trailer, 1964 Evinrude
outboard motor, v6
boat motor, 15hp Ted
Williams motor, 4
wheelers, 1984 corvette
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390
Wanted to Buy

BUYING COIN
Collections, Silver
& Gold Items
(574)209-1001

400
Automobiles
1999 BUICK Century
Custom, silver 4 door
sedan, 95k miles,
$2,000.00
(727)644-0052

335 Antiques
& Collectibles

2000 LINCOLN LS V6
236K miles, warped
head, tires, parts, BO
574-453-1278

1900’S TREADLE
white sewing machine
w/all attachments in
beautiful
cabinet.
$125.00
(574)269-5844

2011 CHEVROLET
Impala, loaded, 90k
miles, clean, alloy mag
wheels.
$8,950.
(574)936-9282

HOOSIER
DESK
Company, Jasper, IN.
6/legs, 6/drawers, 2
pull-out pads. $135.00
(574)269-5844
VINTAGE WWII diary.
Air combat, 100 pages
w/many photos. $35.00
AND Florida Diary of
ocean charter fishing,
100 pages w/numerous photos, $35.00.
Send checks to: TOM
ABBERGER, 1003
Red Maple, Plymouth,
IN 46563 (Riverwalk)
(574)936-3732

340 Household
Furnishings
FORMICA-TOP TABLE w/4 side, 2 captain’s chairs. Good
condition. $175.00
(812)525-2664 (Plymouth)

385
Food/Produce

405
Trucks
1996 Toyota Tacoma,
4WD, purple, extended
cab, manuel transmission, good tires and
nice stereo. One
owner, lots of highway
miles, $2600 or best
offer. 574-276-5888 or
574-231-1009.

415
Motorcycles
2007 HONDA Silverwing motor scooter,
2,257 miles, 600 engine, $3,200 OBO.
(574)936-9282

Apartment
House
Job
Auction
and

More
Your

PUMPKINS
SQUASH, GOURDS,
INDIAN CORN
AND MUMS

3 miles east, 1 1/4 miles north
on CR 11, Nappanee

(574) 773-2746

GE AM-FM portable
weather radio, like new
$20 574-936-4056
LARGE INSULATED
doghouse, Pet Nation
(brand)
$50
574-952-1599
MUSTANG METAL
garage sign $25
574-242-2334
OLD-FASHION
WOOD swivel desk
chair
$50
OBO
574-936-5043
PAIR OF tires good
shape 185/60R15 $40
574-952-0342
TOW BEHIND lawn
aerator
$50
574-780-3814

Community
Classifieds
can help you.

SNOWPLOW
ATTACHMENT for Troybilt
horse
$20
574-248-1062
STEAL SHELVING 6
units 38”x60” 1 unit 30
1/2”x60”
$50
574-780-1361
VITAMASTER EXERCISE
bike $50
574-242-2334
WESTINGHOUSE 54”
ceiling fan 2ft. extension, excellent condition
WHITE WOOD bookcase 36”x58” $15
574-780-1361

Business & service
Directory

498
Audio/Video

510
Cleaning Services

TV ANTENNAS I NSTALLED
TROUBLE SHOOTING
TV TOWERS PAINTED
TV T OWERS REMOVED

574-721-9794

CleanRite Cleaning Service
%ST  s """ s #HAMBER -EMBER

Homes, Businesses,
Apts & Windows
)NSURED s "ONDED
574-586-9614
574-274-2424

Carpet Cleaning Services
Residential & Commercial
Carpet & Upholstery Professional Cleaning

David Benefiel

2015

1st

Place

MARKLEY SERVICES

Benefiel’s

Owner - Operator

BEST OF

Marshall
County

Dawn Gorby-Verhaeghe - Owner
www.cleanritecleaning.com

505
Carpets/Rugs

525
Contractors

574-780-2723
Plymouth

525
Contractors

We are here to help with all
your cleaning needs.

Homes • Office
Commercial • Carpet
Servicing Since 1993

574-546-4583

DON’T MOVE, IMPROVE!
New construction, additions,
remodels, roofs & more!
(574) 300-9903
www.homeforceinc.com

530
Decks

545
Excavating

EXCAVATING
SEPTIC PUMPING
SEPTIC SYSTEMS

• Sewer &
Drain Cleaning
www.stoneexcavating.com

Jay Stone
14501 Lincoln Hwy.
Plymouth, IN 46563
(574) 935-5456

565 Home
Improvement / Remodel

Livinghouse
Construction
2EMODELING s (OME )MPROVEMENT
!DDITIONS s (OME -AINTENANCE
'ENERAL #ARPENTRY 3ERVICES
574-936-1119
JL Home
Improvements
This & That, Remodel & Build,
Decks & Fences, Power Washing &
Hauling. “Why pay more?”
(574)936-4818

(574)304-4743

or

*Insured*

580
Lawn/Garden

Premium Fall
Clean Up
Commercial and
Residential
Lawn Mowing
Shrub Trimming
James Shoemaker, Owner

574-952-8238

EPDM Rubber • Any Size

605
Roof/Siding/Gutter

Johnny’s Roofing

“Serving Marshall County since 1972!”
Shingle & Flat Roofs
Roof Repairs
Spend a little now, save a lot later.

574-892-5007

629
Small Appliance Repair

Markley
Appliance
Repair

Lowest Prices

FREE Delivery • Huge Inventory
TRM Enterprises • South Bend
(574) 246-1922 (574) 329-9294

590
Paving

Manns Paving & Seal Coating LLC
Residential and Commercial
$RIVEWAYS s &ARM ,ANES s ,OTS s #HIP  3EAL
0ARKING s !SPHALT -ILL 2EPAIR s !SPHALT 2EGRINDS
&REE %STIMATES s &ULLY )NSURED

www.mannspaving.com
     
Serving all of Northern Indiana

NEED HELP Contact one of your local

with a JOB! business professionals!

Servicing most
brands
574-546-4583
Certified Technician

650
Tree Services

Hooters
Tree Service

Tree trimming, topping, stump removal, fire wood,
top soil, demolition, excavating/trucking.
Fully Insured.

574-936-5818

Don’t let the train leave the
station on your project.

Hire
a local
professional
to help you!

Reach over 98,000 potential customers every week in the Community Classified Business & Service Directory for as little as
$115.00 a month. Call 574-936-3101 or 800-933-0356 to place your ad today!
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20% REBATE

SALE!

*

EVERYONE CAN GET EASY FINANCING AT THIS 20% REBATE* SALE!

1

& MULTIPLE DEALERS!

#

SELLER OF
USED VEHICLES
IN MICHIANA!

ALL GATES LOCATIONS WILL BE AT THIS SALE!

SOUTH SIDE CLASSIC/NEXT TO LOWES & WALMART!

SALE
!
N
O
NOW
600
&
W
E
N
USED

MOST HA
V
FACTORY E
WARRAN
TY

SEPTEMBER 2015
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CALENDAR!

!
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R
O
F
S
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T
O
O
F
E
E
R
F
1 per child please!

FLEET BUYOUT
OF SUVs! $

CHEVY EQUINOX, TRAVERSE & TOYOTA RAV4
(FULL FACTORY WARRANTY)

14,988

2012s, 2013s & 2014s FROM

300
USED

300
NEW

FLEET BUYOUT

IMPALA - MALIBU - CRUZE

8,988 147

$

FROM

2010s, 11s, 12s, 13s, 14s & 15s

RULES FOR REBATE*
EVERY NEW & USED IN STOCK!
YOU KEEP ALL FACTORY INCENTIVES!
ALL CONTRACT PAYMENTS FOR 6 MONTHS!
INCLUDES ALL SPECIAL PRICE VEHICLES!

$

PER
MONTH

FROM

EXCLUSIVE OFFER!

25 CERTIFIED
BARGAIN PRICED
TOYOTAS!
O P E N L AT E

THEY’LL ALL BE THERE!
MONDAY

TUESDAY

21

22

ST

ND

- SEPTEMBER -

WEDNESDAY

23

RD

THURSDAY

24

TH

FRIDAY

25

TH

SATURDAY

26

TH

*20% Rebate is for first 6 months of finance contract payments, maximum available monthly terms, qualified credit, not applicable for leased vehicles or sub prime financing.
Valid through Sept. 26, 2015. Subject to prior sale. Pictures are for illustration. Qualified credit. Footballs available while supplies last. Prices may be adjusted for market
purposes. Plus tax & doc fees. See sales for details. 15-200377

